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Life Assurance.
Scettleh Provincial

ASSURANCE COMPANY
(Established 18j5.)

Iworporaled by Act of Parliament.

•CAPITAL, ONE MILLION STERLING. 

INVESTED IN CANADA, #400,000.

•dSwada: Head Office, - Montreal.

> V A. DAVIDSON PARKER. Sec.

■ABRI MUHTON, Agent, Gnelph
Guelph, August 28 d2m

VERY IMPORTANT.
VERY IMPORTANT INDEED.

The undersigned having purchased the

RETAIL

Pastry and
Cake Business

Prom Mr H. BERRY, intends carrying it on In 
. all its branches, and hopes by strict attention to 

business to receive the support so very liberally 
accorded to his predecessor. Being a, practical 
and thorough workman (having been foreman for 
Mr Berry for several years), he feels confident of 
feeing able to *o give entire satisfaction.

BRIDE CAKES

Got np in a SUPERIOR STYLE, and of No. 1 
quality.

W. ANCELL.
Guelph, 24tli September d

THE MEDICAL HALL.

D. SAVAGE
Has just received

NEW ASSORTMENT

LAZARUS, MORRIS & CO'S
CELEBRATED

Perfected Spectacles 1
AMD EYE CLASSES.

Mounted in Gold, Silver, Shell and Steel. A per
fect fit guaranteed.

, D. SAVAGE, Agent for Guelph. 
Watchmaker, Jeweller and Optician, Agent for the 

well-known Waltham Watches, Guelph, 
September 6th dw

^RCHIBALD McKEAND,
(Successor to John W. Murton)

Banking and Exchange
OFFICIE,

No.:», James-st., HAMILTON.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, uncurrent Moncyand 
Specie bouâ.it and sold at best rates. 

6-20 P'ldS bought and sold at a «light 
advance on . York rates. »

Agent for ti National Steamship Company. 
Weekly line o mers betwfieu New York and 
Liverpool. AV -- r the London and New York 
Steamship C- i iy, fortnightly Line between 
New York a »d • ndon.

Tickets vie cli . Michigan Central R R, and the 
Michigan 8on>,h -n and Northern Indiana R R, 
foi all points W -, and South, Royal Mail Line to 
Montreal and :n mediate ports.

Agent for the Aershaw & Edwards* celebrated 
Fire and Burylar Proof Safe 

Hamilton Due 1. dwly

AGRICULTURAL SHOWS.
Garafraxa East, a* Mareville, Oct 12th.
North Waterloo, at Waterloo, Oct 12th and 13th: 
Centre Riding of Wellington, in Klor*,Oct 12th. 
Arthur, at Arthur village, Oct 13th.
Minto, in Harriston, Oct 15th.
North Wellington, at Rothsay, Oct llth.
Brin, at Erin village Oct 19th.
Peel and Maryborough, in Drayton, Oot 20th.
Mt Forest Union, in Mt Forest, Oot 81st. 
Morriston Union Show, October MmL

nriHE DIVISION OF THE PROFITS
X of the

Canada Life Company
For the last FIVE YEARS takes place at the end 
of this financial year, and assurers entering now 
are entitled to share therein. Lower Pre- 
mlame than charged by any other Company 
—thus rates by ten annual payments for each 
#1000 assured, with profits.

CANADA.........................

Commercial Union.................
London and Lancashire ......
Standard (lato Colonial).......
Reliance..................................
Life Association....................
Scottish P.-ovihclal ............. .
Edinburgh Life......................
Phoenix Mutual......................
Union Mutual, of Maine.........
Connecticut Mutual...............

Equitable, of New York .
Travellers, of Hartford .
tF Agencies throughout the Dominion, where 

every information can he obtained, or at the Head 
Office iu Hamilton, Ont.

A G. RAMSAY, Manager. 
Agent in Gurlph : F. W. STONE.SeM | .fr-
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THIS MORN KID'S DESPATCHES.

Guelph, Sept 20 dlv

toning pertttiig.
MONDAY EV'NG, OOT. 11, 1869.

JMÜMBER YARD.
Upper Wyndham-st, Guelph.

OLD FACE IN THE OLD PLACE.

The subscriber begs to inform the public that 
ne has commenced the lumber business in the ol1 
stand occupied by GOWDY & STEWART,

Opposite the Alma Block, Guolnh
Where all kinds of Lumberw hekeptconstantly 
on hand. Bills cut to rder on short notice.

AI«o, Water Lime indCahlne Plaster, 
and Flour and Feed

o all kinds cheap for cash as usual. By strie 
attention to business, he trusts to share a part of 
public patronage.

FRANCIS SMALL.
Guelph, Apr 3,1869. dwly

Town and County Items.
Correction.—It appears that a mis

take occurred in the prize list of the Era- 
moea Show: Mr. L. Parkinson being 
credited with second for a yearling heifer, 
when the prize belonged to Mr. Alex. 
Stewart*

Sheep Killed by Wolves.—Accord
ing to the News Record Mr. D. Ritchie, 
5th con. west Garafraxa, had six fine 
sheep killed by the canine }peolea> on 
• - 25th ult. Three of them were com
pletely devoured, not an ounce of mut
ton being left on their carcases.

FOR HALE.
J^FlRST-CLASS (almost new)

14 Horse Power Engine
AND BOILER

Mr. Thos. Smellie, who baa for two 
summers been a teacher in a Sabbath 
School held in School House, No. 1, West 
Garafraxa, being about to enter Toronto 
University, was presented by his class 
on the 29th ult., with a beautiful gold 
chain, as a token of their regard and

In PERFECT RUNNING ORDER, made hv Ev- 
att & Inglls. To be seen at work daily at Allan's 
Dam, in the Town of Guelph.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK. 
Town Hall Buildings, Aug 11 dwtf

SEVER KNOWN to FAIL

^IMC IN BOTHAM’S

CELEBRATED

Cholera Preventive,
How twenty years before the public, and never 

known to fail when the directions have 
been strictly adhered to.

Flile Invaluable Medicine should 
be In ©very family at this par

ticular Season of the year, i

Cholera, Cholera Morbns
EHARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, &c., in old or young 

is instantly relieved by a few doses of this 
specific. Full directions with each bottle,

26c. and 60c.

PREPARED only BY E. HARVEY &C0
Chemist, ho., Wyndliam Streep.

Guelph, August 10 <1

Ç1PECIÀL NOTICE.
The subscriber. In returning thanks to his 

friends and the public gcnciall. for the liberal 
patronage bestowed on him during the past eight

Sears, begs to announce that he has rented Stall 
io. 4, Guelph Market, where ho will al

ways keep on hand a choice assortment
FRESH AND SALT MEAT

-of all kinds, which he will sell at the lowest poe 
sible prices.

JOHN Tl'SON, Butcher
Guelph, May 8,1869 daw ^

-----—--------- - -t:---------- r(
Position Defined.—The Fergus Re.

12* kb»—longer à 
Conservative journal. The Nova Beotia 
subsidy, Joe Howe’s tricks, the proposed 
second Chamber for Ontario, and other 
questions turned its stomach, and it 
turned to our side. Qaudeo te valere, as 
the Delectus says ; we are glad you saw 
the error of your ways.
/Dental Notice.

f£UAYLOR & MINTY,
BANKERS,

EXCHANGE AND STOCK BROKERS
Agents of the United States Lloyds, he. 

OFFICE—Comer of James and King-sts.,

HAMILTON, ONT.
Duncan Sherman & Co.’s Bills on Baring Bros. 

& Co., and the Union Bank, London, and on Ire
land and Get nany.

Drafts In Go: i or Currency on Duncan Sherman 
h Co., New Yoif

Gold and Silver Coin and uucurrent Money 
bought and sold

Interest allowed on cash deposits.
Liberal advances mad upon Consignments to 

the United States.
Collections receive the most prompt attentiqn. 
Loarg negotiated.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
Lato Manager of the Bank of U. N.. Am., Hamilton 

FRANCIS MINTY,
Late of the Hank of Montreal, Hamilton 

Hamilton. 14tli June. dwly

2,000
2,000

2,000

BERLIN WOOL
PATTERNS,

75 per cent, less than regu
lar prices, at

Thornton’s Bookstore
Near the Post Office. 

Æuelph, 4th October

H

r

THE FENIANS AGAIN.

The Trouble In Spain, &c.
Madrid, Oot. 10tk.-Nin.tw» luedred 

Insurgent, yaswrdsy «mmndereO to G Ml: 
Bildrlck. Tha General nfaaaa to ÿnrdon 
those who have committed assassination,

Intelligence fro» Granada is to the 
effect that the volunteer# in that section 
have refused to disarm, and have escaped 
to the open country.

A body of volunteer» in Saragossa fired 
on the troops stationed there, and a sharp 
fight ensued. The disturbance was final
ly quelled, but not until much blood had 
been shed. Obstructions were placed on 
the track of the Andulaaian Railway, 
which cfitriSll aftrain filled with troop#-to 
run off the track. Four troops were 
killed and many wounded.

Paris, Oct. 10th. — The Emperor of 
France has accepted the invitation of the 
Czar to attend the National Exhibition 
to be held in St. Petersburg next year, 
provided that the condition of his health 
at the time and the politics of Europe 
generally permit him.

Vienna, Oct. 10th. — The Emperor 
Francis Joseph will start on his journey 
to the East on the 14th October. He will 
meet the Empress Eugenie at Constanti
nople, andin company with Her Majesty 
and the Sultan will proceed by the way 
of Jaffa and Jernsalnm to Suez to attend 
the opening of the Canal. French, Aus
trian and Turaish fleets will accompany 
the Sovereigns on their voyage to the 
Isthmus.

London, Oct. 10th. — The funeral of 
Martin, the Fenian, who died at the 
King’s College Hospital, took place to day 
and was attended by 6,000 people.

Amnesty meetings were held here and 
in Dublin today, and'were largely atten- 
ded. The proceedings were orderly.

NEWS ITEMS.

3§T Father Hyacinthe has sailed for 
the United States*

3?" Over 60,000 bath-brick have been 
exported from Kincardine this season.

BST Hon. Wm. Me Dougal is to get a 
salary of $7,000 per annum as Governor 
of the North-West, »

gpg" Lieut. Gov. Doyle has left for Ot
tawa to confer with the Government on 
Nova Scotia matters.

PRIZE DENTISTRY

OR. R. CAMPBELL,

OFFICE nex door 
to the Advertis

er Office, Wyndham 
treet, Guelph.

Reference :■—Dr 
Clarke & Orton, Me 
Guire, Herod and Me 
Gregor and Cowan, 
Guelph ; Dra Buchan

an h Philips, Toronto ; Dra. Elliott and Meyers 
Dentists, Toronto. Teeth extracted without pain, 

Guelph 13 th Jan 1809 dwlv

DOMINION SALOON
. F R E S H OYSTER 8

All the favorite Summer Drinks made up in the 
best style at the Dominion Saloon.

The first brands of Wines, Liquors, Ales and 
Cigars always on hand.

LUNCH bee ween the hours of twelve noou and 
three p m.

DENIS BUNYAN.
Guelph August 19. d

We direct atten
tion to the card of Mr. W. M. Foster, 
who has succeeded to the dental practice 
of Trotter & Graham, and continues the 
same at the old stand over E. Harvey & 
Co's Drug Store. Mr. Foster is well 
skilled in hie profession, and this, togeth
er with considerable experience, renders 
him a skilful operator. We bespeak for 
him the patronage of all old customers of 
the late firm, and many new ones in 
addition.^/'

China Hall.--We direct attention t0 
the advertisement of Messrs. Itae & Co., 
in another column. In order to supply a 
want greatly felt, they have opened a 
retail store at,Geo. Wilkinson’s old stand, 
where they have put in stock a splendid 
assortment of china, stone and earthed, 
ware and fancy goods. The stock having 
been bought to .great hdvantage will be 
sold cheap. This retail store will be à 
great convenience to the public, and we 
feel sme will amply repay the enterpris
ing proprietors for their outlay.

She Bear Shot.—The Fergus Record 
says : While Robert Powrle and George 
Cowans were out hunting last Saturday 
evening, they came across a large she 
bear and two cubs, on the townline be
tween Arthur and Luther, and about 7 
utiles above Arthur Village. They fired 
a shot at the old bear, when ehe fell, but 
after rolling and kicking for a while she 
rose on her hind legs and made for the 
huntsmen, growling furiously. When 
quite close ehe got another load, and the 
second one settled her. Pursuit was 
then made after the cubs, and a shot was 
got at one of them, but both escaped. The 
old bear was a very large one but being 
Buckling her cubs she was poor. We un
derstand bears and wolves have been very 
plenty in Arthur and Luther this summer 
and consequently deer are scarce.

A “ fasting boy” in France takes 
nourishment, it has been found, by spon
ges of soup placed against his person.

S3gT Five Irish Roman Catholic priests 
have, during the last month, beèh recel 
ved Into the Irish Episcopal Church in 
Dublin. ______

The white of an egg in sweetened 
water is a French cure for croup, To be 
given in repeated doses so long as neces
sary. It is,said to be a sure cure.

_ _g" An association for the abolition of 
the penalty of death throughout the 
world for capital crimes, bas been formed 
in Heidelberg, and is rapidly spreading 
throughout Germany.

jy Brigham's daughters have a se
cret society for helping each other to 
elope. They get acquainted with hand
some Gentiles through the mediation 
of good natured brothers.

US’" The bain of Mr. H. Kennedy, in 
Ellice, was destroyed by fire last week- 
1000 bushels Of grain, 20 tons of hay, 
and a number of farming implements are 
said to have been destroyed. Ti e loss is 
a serious one. __________

gy While the Royal Sainte was being 
fired on the arrival of the Prince’s train at 
Belleville, the gun burst, and a piece of 
about six pounds weight struck Mr 
Arthur Wensley in the groin, inflicting 
a wound about two and a half inches long 
and two and a half inches deep.

jy Brigg’s Modern Curative for 
corns, bunions, ingrowing nails, tender 
feet, &c., is the safest and most efficacious 
remedy ever discovered for the cure aud 
prevention of ailments of the feet, and 
will not injure the most delicate foot, For 
sale by E. Harvey & Co., Guelph, and all 
druggists. ■___________

OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE IN
GUELPH.

Baad (only a few yards from tlio Elora road) be- 
1 OTRingtOsVr Thomas Breadon. The dwelling is 
d ivided into two self-contained houses, each Lav- 
i-ag nix rooms with kitchens, cellars, stables. 
Sheds and ult other conveniences. The dwelling 
la r ough-cast, in good condition, and the lot is 
Ear go and welVffinced. The property will lie sold 
cheap and on reasonable terms For terms and 
ether partienlars apply to Thomas Breadon, 
jwrnter. or to THOMPSON h JACKSON, house 
and land agents,

Guelph 10th July. dw

BILLIARDS
GREAT EXCITEMENT.

Billiard Hall Befitted 
New Style Tables

Exhibition Twice a Week

AT O’CONNOR’S BILLIARD HALL.
Guelph 23r February dol

jyjONEY TO LEND.
Tlv- unilersigned are requested to obtain Farm 

Securities for several thousand dollars, to be len 
moderate interest

LEMON h PETERSON,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc 

Guelph Dec. 9tb,1868 dwtf

THE GUELPH POLICE COURT.
Before T. W. Saunders, Esq., Police Magistrate.

Monday, llth.— The adjourned case 
of Thomas Ingram against Peter Craw
ley for assault and battery was disposed 
of this morning by defendant being fined 
$10 and coats.

Appointment. — Saturday’s Omette 
contains the following appointment : 
Lewis Corydon Moore, of Walkerton.Co. 
Bruce, Esq., of Goodeham, Barrister-at- 
Law, to be Deputy Judge of the County 
Cbuit. in and for the County of Brace. 
Judge Kingsmill has got leave of ab
sence for six months, and has gone to 
England for the benefit of his health. 
This is the cause of Judge Moore’s ap
pointment.

jy A Canadian paper states that a 
young man, bathing somewhere in the 
Province of Quebec, deposited his clothes 
upon what he supposed to be a stone. I i 
proved to be a somnolent seal, however, 
which woke up suddently, and waddled 
out seaward with the sagacious youth’s 
dry goods on its back.

jy Briggs’ AUevantor needs no glar
ing advertisement, and requires no puf
fing and blowing. It speaks for itself, 
and stands to-day unequalled, unsurpas
sed in alleviating pain of all kinds. 
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is the 
remedy sold by all druggists. Sold by 
E. Harvey & do., Guelph.

Clerical Amateur Drunkard.—The 
New York Tribune remarks: “The dan
gers of this literary career were strongly 
illustrated the other day by the case of a 
London clegymau who was fined in the 
police court for being drunk and disorder 
ly. The reverend gentleman, it seems, 
was writing a book, and wishing to 
qualify himself by practical experience of 
the wilds of metropolitan life, to warr 
others off the dangerous ways, he visited 
a place of entertainment,called the Argyle 
Rooms, had a row with two women in 
Oxford street,and wound up the evening’s 
adventures in’the company of the police. 
He probably got a great deal of informa 
tion for which ho did not bargain, and 
will be able to make his book a faithful 
description of a phase of Ill's which 
perhaps it is better.not to describe at all; 
but we can’t help thinking that for the 
branch of literature to which be has 
devoted himselt he is not entirely qiialifi 
ed. It is all very well for Mr. James 
•Greenwood to learn the secrets of the 
workhouse as an smateur casual ; hut if 
we are to have the mysteries of Oxford 
street and the Argyle Rooms explored by 
amateur drunkards, we hope they will 
not be clergymen. That is going too 

I far.”

ANOTHER THREATENED RISING.
The Government have learned through 

their detective#, that the Fenians raised 
$70,000 during the month of August,and* 
dreading a raid from this unusual collec
tion of funds, have ordered the Volun
teers to he in readiness for immediate 
action, R fa thought possible that a lew 
banda of desperadoes may smuggle them 
selves into Canada from the other aide 
with the object of making a scare,and by 
a simultaneous attack upon the Govern
ment arsenals throughout the country, 
secure a general seizure of arms. The 
movement» of these fellows are probably 
perfectly well known to the authorities 
on both rides, and they will find some 
difficulty in malting a single step without 
bring closely watched and followed.; 
Should they, however, succeed in coming 
across, they will have a lively time of it. 
The military are everywhere prepared, 
and officers and men are ready to pounce 
upon any band of each cut-throats aa may 
venture to show itself in this country. 
The orders from headquarters are simply 
to keep the various regiments in a statee 
of readings and preparation for duty, 
and no alarm need, be entertained by 
peaceful citizens that they will be troubl- 
ed by the Fenians from the mere fact 
that the Government has taken steps for 
the protection of the country, which only 
ordinary forethought and prudence should 
suggest.

It is wise to take the precaution, but at 
the same time there is very little appre
hension that a raid of any great magni
tude is intended. Tie Globe says the 
$70,000 was probablv needed to keep the 
Head Centres going, and to enable them 
to sell the Irish vote for a good price at 
the Fall election. The nights are too 
cold now to make a raid comfortable, and 
General Grant is not a man to be trifled 
with in the matter of disturbing the peace 
of the frontier. The only raid, we fancy, 
will be on the pockets of the poor dupes 
of the Head Centres. A despatch from 
Montreal says on Saturday, night the 
news about the intended raid 
promulgated and almost everybody was 
at once on the alert. The general notion 
is, that the thing is a farce. Everybody 
seems to think that if a raid is made in 
the east a warm reception, will be granted 
to the intruders; Instructions have been 
given to the Volunteers along the fron
tier to hold themselves in readiness for 
any emergency.

On Saturday night Lieut.-Col. Higin- 
botham received the following order by 
telegraph :

Warn your Battalion to be ready to 
turn out at short notice. Order Captains 
to issue arms, accoutrements and ammu
nition to their men. Acknowledge receipt 
of this. J. B. Taylor, D. A. Gen.”

The Lieut.-Col. immediately telegraph
ed the following order to the Captains 
commanding Companies in the Battalion :

“ Issue arms, accoutrements apd ammu
nition to your men, and take the necessary 
steps to have them called out promptly if 
required. N. Higinbotham,

Lieut.-Col. 30th Wellington Batt.”
The following order was issued in To

ronto: Warn all officers commanding 
corps of volunteer militia in your brigade 
division to be turned out at short notice. 
Each man will take home his rifle and 
accoutrements. Mount one sergeant and 
three men as a guard over the magazine 
at the Toronto Drill Shed.

In accordance with this order the 
Queen’s Own Rifles furnished a guard 
over the drill shed on Saturdav night, and 
the 10th Royals yesterday. Officers were 
at the shed all day, and others were with
in easy reach in case of emergency, and 
the men can be got together in a very 
brief space of time.

Spesking of the threatened raid the 
Toronto Telegraph says: At a meeting" 
held in New York, not long since, it was 
determined to make a ran.’ on Canada 
this fall. The date fixed for it was about 
the middle of September. For some rea
son, however, the time was changed to 
the second week in October, of which 
change our authorities were duly inform
ed ; hence the present preparations.

God, could I consent to play inch a pert
before them. ' v

At tne same time I quit the convent I 
Inhabit, and which, under the-aew dr- 
cumstances made forme, become to me e 
prison of the soul. In thus acting I am 
not unfaithful to my vows ; I promised 
monastic obedience, but within the 
limits of the integrity of my conscience, 
of the dignity of my person of my min
istry. I promised under the benefit pf 
that superior law of justice and of roÿhl 
liberty, which is, according to the Epistle 
of St. James, the proper law of the Chris
tian. It was the perfect practice Of this 
holy liberty that I came to ask of the 
cloister, now more thèn ten years ago, in 
the glow of an enthusiasm pure from 
all human calculations, I dare not add, 
free from every youthful illusion. If, In 
exchange for my sacrifices, to-day I am 
offered chains, it Is not only my right,bnt 
my duty to reject them.

The present hour is solemn. The 
Church is traversing one of the most 
violent, obscure and decisive crisis of He 
errtPibe herehflBw. Ter the first time 
for 300 years an Ecumenical Council la 
not only convoked, bnt declared neces
sary ; that is the expression of the Holy 
Father. It is not at such a moment that 
a preacher of the Gospel,were he the last 
of all, can consent to be silent, like those 
dumb dog $ of Israel, faithless guardians 
whom the prophet reproaches with not 
being able to bark—canes muti, non ml- 
entes latrare. The saints were never 
mute. I am not one of them, but yet I 
am of their race —fiilii sanctorum sumus 
—and my ambition has always been ‘hat 
my footsteps, my tears, and if necet 
my bloodjshould fall on the traces v.-i 'll 
they have left.

Therefore dol, before Holy Fattier, 
and before the Council,protest, as n Ch de
tain and as a priest against those dociriaea 
and practices which are called B-ir» an 
but are not Christain, and which, by ti.jir 
encroachments, ever more audacious and 
morefatal, tend to change the Constitu
tion of the Church, the snbatancu as well 
as the form of its teaching, and even the 
spirit of its piety. I protest against the 
divorce, as impious as it is senseless, it Is 
sought to bring about between the Church 
which is our mother according to 
eternity, of which we are the sons in » 
temporal sense, and toward which we al
so have duties and tendernesses.
- I protest against that still more radical 
and alarming opposition with human 
nature, wounded and revolted by these 
false doctors in its most indestructible 
and holy aspirations. I protest, above 
all, against the sacrilegious perversion 
of the Gospel of the Son of God himself, 
whereof the spirit' and the letter are 
trampled under foot by the pliarasaism 
of the new law. My deepest conviction 
is that if France in particular, and the 
Latin races in general, are given up to 
social, moral and religions anarchy, the 
principal cause is not, most assuredly, in 
Catholicism itself, but in the manner in 
which Catholicism has long been under
stood. and practiced.

I appeal to the Council which is about 
to meet to seek remedies for the excels 
of our evils, and to apply them with as 
much force as gentleness. But if fears 
which I will not share came to be realised 
if the august assembly had not more lib
erty in its deliberations than it nas now in 
its preparation; If, in a word,it were depri
ved of the characters essential to an 
Ecumenical Council, I would cry out to 
God and to men to demand another, 
truly brought together in the Holy Spirit 
—not in the spirit of parties—really repre
senting the Universal Church, and not 
the silence of some and the oppression 
of others. “For the hurt of the daughter 
of my people am I hurt; I am blaek ; 
astonishment hath taken hold on me. Is 
there no balm in Gilead? is there no 
physician there ? whyr then is not the 
health of the daughter of my people re
covered ? ” (Jeremiah, vm.)

And, finally, I appeal to your tribunal, 
oh, Lord Jesus! Ad tuum, Domine Jem, 
tribunal appeUo. It is in your presence 
that I write these ; it is at your feet, after 
having prayed much, Buffered much and 
waited long.it is at your feet I sign them. 
I have the confidence that if men con
demn them upon earth, you will approve 
them in heaven. That suffices me both 
in life and in death.

Fr Hyacinths,
Superior of the Barefooted Carmelities of 

Paris, second definitor of the Order of 
the Province of Avignon.

Trouble between the Farmers and 
Grain Dealers In Hamilton.

A meeting of farmers was held at 
Stoney Creek on Friday to protest against 
the system of inspecting now adopted and , 
enforced by the grain dealers in Hamil
ton. Mr. Rymal, M.P., was appointed 
chairman, and from his speech our read
ers will gather the nature of the com
plaints justly made by the farmers. He 
said they had met to remedy a complaint 
—that they were not dealt lairly with by 
the grain buyers of Hamilton through 
the system of inspection pursued. Hecould 
tell them that the buyers were not dissat
isfied, but were always exceedingly well 
pleased to see the tickets returning from 
the storehouse marked No. 2. It was a 
well-known fact that farmers have one 
day had their grain marked No. 1, the 
next day the same grain as No. 2, and 
cases have occurred of the same grain on 
the next day as No. 8. The question Is 
asked, who benefits by the system pursu
ed ? It can easily be seen that it is the 
buyer, and the buyer alone. He had seen 
himself No. 1 barley put into the bin at 
the storehouse, and the next load marked 
No. 2 put into the same bin, and when all 
was shipped it drew the same price to the 
shipper, but the farmer was arbitrarily 
‘ docked ’ the 5c a bushel. In order that 
they might understand the matter better, 

remem- perh&pa the best thing that he could do 
was to relate his own experience. On 
Friday last he commenced to move his 
barley crop to market, and his first load 
that afternoon was marked No. 1 ; on Sat
urday forenoon his second load was also 
returned No. 1 ; the same afternoon hie 
third load^was marked No. 2. He at once 
said to the Inspector, ‘ Campbell, how is 
this? Here is the same grain returned 
twice by other Inspectors as No. 1.’ He 
replied haughtily .and indignantly dashed 
a dipper into some grain and went over 
to the other store-honses, and when he 
came back the decision was reversed, and 
a new ticket marked No. 1 was given.— 
He saw a buyer come to the atore-house 
and look into the hoppers, and, although 
the Inspector was there, he passed his 
opinion as to the quality, end when he 
came to mine he said it must be returned 
as No. 3! Secord, the Inspector, seeing 

sympathies, I w -s nearly adding with its I me looking curiously at him, modestly 
friendship. 1 should be worthy neither suggested it might be classed as No. 2. 
of the audience, nor of tha Bishop, nor of He (Mr. Rymal) said, ‘ why, this is the

Father Hyacinthe.
Important Lbtter on Catholicism.

The following remarkable letter, ad
dressed by Father Hyacinthe to the 
General of the Bar footed Carmel
ites at Rome, was published in the 
Temps, to which its author doubtless 
communicated it. It id dated Paris, 
Passy, Sept. 20th, 1869 :
. My Very Reverend Father:—Daring 
the five years that my ministry at Notre 
Dame de Paris lasted, and in spite of 
the open attacks and secret accusations 
of which I have been the object, yonr 
esteem and confidence have never failed 
me. Of this I preserve numerous testi
monies written by yonr hand, und apply 
ing to my preachings aa much as to me 
personally. Under all civnmetances 
I shall have that .n grateful 
brance.

To-day, however, by an abrupt change, 
of which I do not seek the cause in yonr 
heart, but in the intrigues of an all-pow
erful party at. Uomef you accuse what yon 
encouraged, you blame what you latvly 
approved, and you require m« to speak a 
language or to maintain a silence which 
would no longer be the entire and loyal 
expression of my conscience.

I do not hesitate an instant. To use a 
language perverted by dictation, or muti
lated by reticency, I could not ascend 
the pulpit of Notre Dame. I express 
my regret to the intelligent and coura
geous Archbishop who opened it to me, 
and who has maintained me there in 
spite of the ill-will of the men to whom 
I just now referred. I express my regret 
to the imposing auditory which there 
vironed me with it6 attention, with its



■

e»n.« grain you t-svfe already passed i ”?ce 
as No. 1/ T> * poor Inspector st’d, ' 
wait till Wilson goes away and I will do 
what is right.* Now. in all these cases 
he had spoken of himself. It was the 
same grain, harvested at the lsame time, 
threshed at the same time,and turned over 
on the floor some 6 or 8 times by hired 
men at same time, cleaned at same time 
and bagged at the same time.

Resolutions were passed condemning 
the system of inspection pursued. A com
mittee was appointed to wait on the grain 
merchants in order to induce them to 
modify the system, and that in case no 
remedy is granted, the farmers will form 
themselves into a joint stock company for 
the purpose of erecting a store house for 
housing their grain. The committee at 
a subsequent meeting recommended to 
the grain buyers the adoption of the 
Guelph system of buying and storing

blandishments or their misrepresenta
tions. Toronto is the market for them, 
and Toronto can only be reached by the 
direct, independent line.”

Yes, that is Toronto all over ; but 
we hope “ the people of Bruce will 
plainly see,” from our assertion of the 
prices of produce in Guelph—and we 
challenge proof of the oontrarv—jhat 
our market is just as good as Toronto, 
and we think we can truthfully assert, 
so is that of Hamilton. And then, 
by coming this way, the people of 
Bruce will get down in a respectable 
manner—not being trundled down in 
a wheelbarrow—and avoid what Mr. 
White, at a late meeting, dwelt upon 
so truthfully and forcibly, viz., break 
of gauge.

6utlpb (Bmittfl pmury
MONDAT EV’NG, OOT. 11,188».

CHINA HALL. - - Ü RETAIL.

ALMOST HOPELESS.
Some of the Toronto papers are 

exercising themselves most unduly in 
their condemnation of the W. G. and 
B. Railway. They are not extremely 
conscientious either. They are aim 
ply fighting with the desperation of 
men whose cause is not good, and who 
find the battle going against them, 
and who have little regard to the 
weapons which they employ if by 
their use there be only the slightest 
hopes of victory. What if Toronto 
be the metropolis of Ontario, it has 
no right to have everything its own 
way simply on that account; nor 
would the country be justified in sup
porting schemes having little else to 
recommend them than that they were 
projected in Toronto. It is but 
short time since the agitation by the 
inhabitants of the capital for the con
struction of an impracticable canal 
subsided, and, we presume, subsided 
only to be renewed, in aid of which 
work, and for no better re tod than 
that the terminus of the canal was to 
be at Toronto, they made the modest 
demand of only a third of the wild 
lands in the Province. Now they are 
sleepless for fear the bonus about to 
be given by the County ot Bruce to 
one of the railways should go to the 
W. G. abd B„ of which, we are most 
happy to say, there seems to be a 
very strong probability. It is the 
old story of Toronto selfishness over 
again ; it wants all favors, not as 
favors, but because it has a legal and 
indisputable claim to them ; and if a 
company were formed to despatch a 
man from some point in the country 
every day to a town or city with a 
wheelbarrow full of produce, Toronto 
would send out Mr. Laidlaw to con
vince the company that that was the 
city to which he should come.

It is not only the privilege, but the 
duty of the Toronto press to advocate 
the interests of their city, and so long 
as they do this without untruth in 
their assertions, and unreason in their 
demands, we have nothing to say; 
but we have noticed that it is seldom 
they stop where a consideration of 
justice to their neighbors requires. 
For instance, the other day, in one ot 
those incoherent editorials that daily 
grace the Telegraph, we were sagely 
informed that even in Guelph the 
price for barley had always been ten 
or fifteen cents lower than in Toronto. 
We were not very much surprised at 
the assertion, since any person who 
has the misfortune to be obliged to 
read that journal will be irresistibly 
led to the conclusion that the writer 
seldom understands himself or his 
Bubjcct. The allegation we have al
luded to is—we pronounce it emphat
ically— simply untrue, and no person 
who knows will say otherwise. Dur
ing “ the barley season,” as produce 
dealers call it, in the compilation of 
market reports, we noticed particu
larly that Guelph prices were almost 
always equal to those of Toronto— 
sometimes in advance—and seldom 
more than five cents on the bushel 
lower than Montreal. We know 
whereof we talk, which the editor of 
the Telegraph does not, so that his 
attempt to oolster his wheelbarrow- 
liué Qn the assertion that much higher 
figures arc paid in Toronto for pro
duce than in Hamilton or Guelph, 
will simply serve to make him ridic
ulous in the eyes of those who have 
taken the trouble to compare the 
markets.

The Leader discusses the subject 
in a more logical manner, yet in its 
last argument there is a great deal of 
sophistry. It speaks as if tranship
ment were a question of no impor
tance—scarcely worth a moment’s 
consideration. Now that journal is 
generally pretty sensible, and we 
would scarcely have expected it to 
endeavor to reason against truth, and 
it must be against its own convictions, 
for no person of sense can for a mo
ment ignore the fact that it is just 
this very question of transhipment 
which sinks the merit» and usefulness 
of the Narrow Gauge line infinitely 
below those of the W. G. and B. It 
may be nothing in the eyes of the 
Leader that produce should have to 
be transhipped at Toronto—in the 
operation there is neither labor nor 
expense to it, and its main object of 
getting more trade to the city is 
gained ; but we are rather of opinion 
that the people of Bruce will think of 
transhipment as it affects their inter
ests and profits ; and that will be in 
a way widely different from what is 
ehown in the Leader. That paper, 
after a long argument, endeavoring to 
show that the question of break of 
gauge is one not worth considering, 
winds up its article with the followicg 
paragraph, which wo quote as an ex
ample of beautiful simplicity :

" The people of Bruce will thus plainly 
see that by voting to aid the Wellington 
Grey and Bruce Company, they shut 
therapelyes out from Toronto altogether, 
the beet market in the Province in which 
to sell their grain, and the beet to pur 
chase such dry goods, hardware and all 
Other articles as they would require for 
use in the household or on the farm. It 
is not possible that they can be so blind 
to their own interests as to, knowingly, 
abut themselves out from tlie best mar
ket in the Province. During the next 
iew weeks the Hamilton people will be 
busy trying to deceive them, but they 
must not be led away by either their

Another Confederate he 3 is 
about to carry his laurels into aca
demic shades. A college in Virginia 
opened its arms to Gen. Lee ; an ed
ucational institute in Alabama ac
cepted Raphael Semmes ; and now it 
is announced that the university of 
Nashville expects to receive General 
Joseph E. Johnston.

Thb Leader says, there is a pleas
ing rumour in Toronto at present to 
the effect that there is a probability 
of the headquarters of the Rifles be
ing removed to Toronto in order to 
allow Prince Arthur the pleasure of 
staying there during his presence 
Canada.

It is believed in Montreal that 
the Local Legislature will probably 
meet towards the end of November, 
sit till Christmas, and then adjourn 
for a fortnight, when business will be 
resumed.

On the occasion of Sir John 
Young’s visit to the Penitentiary, he 
wâs presented with a silver door-lock 
of most beautiful construction the 
workmanship of one of the convicts.

His Excellency Governor McDou
gall, with a portion of his family, de 
parted for the North-West on Friday, 
Miss McDougall left for Ottawa ye&, 
terday on a visit to Lady Young.
Sir Francis HiNOKSwas on Satur

day sworn in as Minster of Finance for 
the Dominion.

It is stated that the salary of the 
Hon. Mr. Rose in his new position is 
to be $10,000 per anum.

The Dominion Parliament is still 
further prorogued until the 23rd Nov.

I...wo........

Apprentices Wanted.
Apprentices wanted to the Dress Making busi

ness. Apply to MHS WM. BUDD, Woolwich-st. 
near the Marble Works, Ouelph. Oct 11 dw4w

GUELPH RIFLE COMP Y, TO ARMS
A meeting of the Guelph Rifle Company will 

he held in the Drill Shed, to-morrow, (Tuesday.) 
at half-past 7 o'clock, when a full meeting is 
ordered. d*2t G. BRUCE, Cap. Commanding.

ATTENTION.
The Guelph Artillery Company will meet on 

TUESDAY the 12th, at half-past seven (riflesand 
side arms) a full muster is expected.

WM. DAT, Captain.
Guelph, lltb October. 2td

SHOOTING MATCH.
A shooting match will be held at Barbel’s 

‘Speed the Plough' Tavern, Pnsllnch,on the20th 
instant. To commence at 2 o’clock. Plenty of 
birds and good sport may be expected.

Guelph, 11th Oct <16wl GEO. BARBER

PURSE LOST.
Lost, about the Fair Ground, or in the Town, 

on Thursday tlioTth inst, second day of the Show, 
a BucksKin Puree, containing four $5 bills, sever
al 82 and $1 bills, a |5 gold piece, and $6 or $7 in 
silver The finder, by leaving it at the Mercury 
Oifice will be suitably rewarded.

Ouelph, Oct’8. 3td

Speed Lodge, No. 180.

As
'▼'h

No. ISO, will be held in the Masonic Ilali 
on TUESDAY evening, 12th October, at 
half-past 7.

R. CUTIIBERT, Secretary, 
Guelph, Oct 5tli dtd

HOUSE WANTED.
Wanted to rent, a house containing seven or 

-eight rooms. Apply at the Mercury office.
Oct 2nd d3

MacMillan A O'Connor,

BARRISTERS and Attomeys-at-Law, Solici
tors in Chancery, Conveyancers, Ac., Nos, 

8 and 9 Day’s Block, Guelph.
J. P. MacMillan, Edward O’Connor. 

Guelplï, Oct 4 th d6

NOTICE.
All the accounts and notes due the late firm of 

Clarke & Brock, and Clarke k Orton, as medical 
practitioners, have been placed in my hands for 
collection, and must be paid to me on or before 
October 16th, 18tiV, to save coats.

ALFRED A. BAKER. 
Guelph, Oct 2,1869 d6w2

NOTICE.
All the accounts and notes due Robert Ruth

erford, late merchant of Guelph, have been 
placed in my hands for collection, and must be 
paid to me on or before October 16th, 1869, to 
save costs. ALFRED A. BAKER.

Guelph, Oct 2, 1869. d6w2

ATTENTION.
Ü9 4 AAA The undersigned have been re- 
<U>T. VvV. quested to find borrowers on farm 
security for four thousand dollars, iu sums tf 
$500 and upwards.

LEMON & PETERSON. 
Guelph, Sept.2 dwtf

W. M. FOSTER, L. D. S.

Surgeon Dentist, Guelph.
Begs leave to inform the residents of Ouelph and 
its vicinity that he has purchased the Dental prac
tice of M -Bars, Trotter & Graham, anil that he 
will continue the o-mein the office la tel) occupied 
by them.

OFFICE—Over E. Harvey k Co’s Drug Store, 
corner of Wyndha.n and Macdonnell-sts.

Anesthetics used for the extraction of teeth 
without pain ; also, a new and superior prepara
tion of gold for filling teeth.

References kindly permitted Drs. Herod, 
Clarke 5c Tuck. McGuire, Keating. Cowan, Mci 
Gregor and Bessv, Guelph ; l)rs Pattulo, Heggie, 
Mullan, and W K Graham, dentist, Brampton.

Ouelph. 11th October dw

M°NEYJTO LEND.
The undersigned have funds on hand for invest

ment on mortgage. Interest and charges mod

GUTHRIE, WA€T k CUTTEN. 
Sept 27th dwtf * Barrister», Guvlpli

TO MEDICAL STUDENTS.
Dr. Beeacy is open toreevix-eone <»r twoStu- 

dents iu Medicine. Onlv those who are prepared 
to apply thvmst-l/c.s assiduously to the acquire
ment of the profession need apply.

Guelph, Sept 28th. dJxxr

crourv, turn, eusswrn, nm doors.
-A. WANT SUPPLIED AT LAST.

In connection with our wholesale establishment, we have (by request) opened a Retail Branch in the 
^ store lately occupied by Mr. WILKINSON,

NEXT DOOB TO THE TELEGRAPH AND EXPBESS OFFICES
WlNDHA.n STREET. CTJEI.PH.

A house of this kind has long been required, as many are aware that it was impossible to get a 
complete assortment of the above Goods in Guelph, consequently they had to go to larger places to 
make thefr purchases. This difficulty will now be overcome, as we intend to keep everything usually 
kept in a fli st-clase establishment of this *ind. We therelore bespeak fojMffiraelves a large share of 

ublic patronage, and we can assure our friends that no pains will bs spired to make this the great 
imporfum of Western Ontario. Our Stock is composed of the following, in part :

Earthenware & China
Dinner Seta, white and colored 
Dessert Sets do do
Breakfast Sets do do
Tea Sets, China 

do Granite 
Toilet Sets, white and fancy 

Also,
Soup Tureens 
Sauce Tureens 
Covered Dishes,

ads
Pkkiw *
Hotel Bakers and Dishes , 
Platters T
Plates, all kinds and sizes 
Breakfast Cups and Saucers 
Tea Cups ami Saucers 
Bowls, Jugs, Tea-pots, Ac, Ac.

Guelph, 11th October

Glassware.
Decanters, cut and pressed 
Clayet Jugs “ "
Goblets “ “
Tumblers “ “

Champatmes “ “
Hock Glasses “ “
Liquor Glasses “ “
Celery Glasses “ “
Custard Glasses “•
Preserve Dishes, covered 

do do uncovered 
Fruit Dishes, Oval Dishes 
Butter Coolers (new)

» Sugars and Creams (new)
Salt Cellars, Cruet Bottles 
Water Caraffs
Bird Boxes, fountains and baths 
Small Preserve Nappies 
Glass Sets of four pieces

Fancy Goods.
Bohemian Vaees, China Vases 
China Figures 
China Ornaments 
Tobacco Boxes, Cigar Holders 
Silvered Balls, on root 
Silvered Sets (6 pieces)
Motto Goblets, colored 
Motto Tumbler, do 
Motto Mugs do 
Motto Cups and Saucers 
Bohemian Bar Bottles 
Labelled Bar Bottles 
Child' an’s Teys 
B. M. Cruet Frames 
Electro-plate Cruet Frames 
Knives and Forks, Spoons 
Carvers, Steels,
Butcher Knives, Pocket do. 
l<amps, Chimnies, Burners 
Wicks, Lustre Tea-pots, Ac.

ROBERT RAE & CO.
dw Wholesale, Alma Block. Retail, Wyndham Street.

GUELPH TURF CLUB RACES.
The above Races will take place over the Guelph 

Race Course, on

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
October Uth sud 15tli, 1869.

Premiums, - - - $1,500.
Mr. SHERIFF GRANGE, - - - - President. 
C. E. ROMAINE, Esq., - - - Vice President.

Stexvards—Col. Higinbotham, W A Bookless,
f John Millar. Esq ; W Spincer, Esq ; A E 

Go- fellow. Esq ; Dr Clark ; Joseph Hirsh, Esq ; 
Walter A Dickson, Esq: Richard Jackson, Esq; 
R. B.Coulson, Esq; George Patterson, Esq; 
Chas. Auckland, Esq ; John Hewer, Esq ; John 
West, Esq.

firsTday.
Rack 1—Merchants’ Puree of $200, open to all 

Province bred Horses, mile heats, best two 
in three—1st horse 8140, 2nd horse $40, 3rd 
horse 820—G T C W

Race 2—Trotting Purse of $200.—Open to all 
horses that have never beaten 2.45 in public, 
mile heats, to liairess—1st horse $140, 2nd 
horse $40, 3rd horse $20.

Race 3—Turf Club Purse of $350—Open to' all 
horses owned in the Dominion of Canada at 
the date of this advertisement, two mile 
heats, best two in three—1st horse $250, 2nd 
horse $65, 3rd horse $35—G T C W 

Ract: 4—The Wellington Trotting Purse for 850- 
Open to all horses owned in the County of 
Wellington that have never trotted for public 
money—dash of one mile, to harness.

SECOND DAY.
Race 1—Hurdle Race for $150—Two mile dash 

over 8 hurdles 3 ft 6 in, stiff timber. Open 
to all. 1st hoiee$l20, 2nd horeo$30-154 lbs 
each horse (horses bred and owned In Canada 
allowed 7 lbs, to be claimed before runninj 
or not allowed) ; marca and geldings allowed 
3 lbs ; winners of any hurdle race or steeple 
chase, once 5 lbs extra, twice or more 10 lbs

Race 2—Hurdle Race for Saddle. Bridle and 
Whip -Open to all horses owned and ridden 
by members of the Wellington Hunt. Dash of 
two miles over eight "hurdles, 3 ft 6 In, stiff 
timber.

Rack 3—Drovers’ and Butchers’ Trotting Purse 
of $150—Open to all horses that have never 
beaten 3 minutes in public. Mile heats. Best 
three in five, to harness—1st horse $100, 2nd 
horse $35, 3rd horse $15.

Race»—The Innkeepers’ Trotting Purse of $350 
Open to all horses that have never beaten 

2.35, mile heats, best three in five, to har
ness—1st horse $250, 2nd horse $65, 3rd 
horse $35.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.
I— Entrance to all Purses 10 per cent, the 

money to accompany each entry.
£—No person to enter a horse for any race un

less he is a subscriber of live dollars.
3— All entries must be made or mailed ol or be

fore Saturday night, the 9th of October, to the 
Secretary and Treasurer, sealed up and addressed 
to him, toxVn ot Guelph. No post entry allowed,

4— All entries must specify age, sex, color, sire 
and dam of the horse, and the colors to he worn 
by the rider.

5— Three horses to be entered in each race, and 
two to start or no race.

6— All riders to be dressed in J< okey costume, 
otherwise will not be allowed to mount. This 
rule will be enforced.

7 -Horsas m the first race of each day will be 
started punctually at 2 o’clock p in—owners will 
govern themselves accordingly.

8—The Stewards reserve the.right to postpone 
the races on account of inclemetttweathcr, or any 
sufficient cause.

9 y The decision of the Judges in all cases to be

10—All horses must be eligible at the date of 
tiiis advertisement.

II— Entrance money of horses proven ineligible 
will be forfeited to the association.

12— Any horse distancing the field shall only be 
entitled to the tint premiur?.

13— No horse ’"ill be deemed eligible for the 3 
minute, 2.45 and 2.35 purses that lias ever beaten 
said time previous to date of tills advertisement 
on any course, xvlicthor a full mile or not.

14— In the running races Province bred Horses 
allowed t lbs, and Mares and Geldings allowed 3 
lbs

t3T Entries will be opened by the Stewards at 
Bookless’s Royal hotel on the night previous to 
the Races, at 8 o’clock.

UHAS. SHARPE, Sec k Trca 
Ouelph, 7th September. dlwl

Scales! Scales! Scales!
FAIRBANKS’ STANDARD
Railroad Track Scales,
Flour and Crain Scales,

Hay and Coal Scales, 
Platform Scales,

Counter Scales, Ac. Ac

Baldwin's Alarm Money Drawer,
For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants 

• in the Provinces

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & 00.
118 Milk 81. Montoii.

Sept 28 dCw

MONTREAL OCEAN STEAMSHIP
COMPANY

CANADIAN LIU

Liverpool, Lonflonfterry, Glaspw.
The first-class,full-powered/Clyde-builtSteamr 

ships of this line will be despatched every Satur
day as follows (carrying the Canadian and Unite 
States mails):

QUEBEC TO LIVEBPOOL.
Prussian ...................18th Sept
Austrian .............. 26th “
Moravian ........... 2nd Oct
Hibernian ............ 9th *
Peruvian .... .... 16th ‘

QUEBEC TO GLASGOW. .
St. David ................ 23rd Sept
St. Andrew •••• .... 30th “
St. Patrick................ 7th Oct,
Damascus ........... 14th “

Through Passage Tickets, Return Tickets, and 
European Pro-paid Passage Certificates issued at 
lowest rates.

CABIN.—Ouelph to iverpoo $79.50 and $89.50 
STEERAGE, do do 80.60.
CABIN—Guelph to Glengow, 69.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do 45.60.
STEERAGE, do do 29.50.

For every nformation apply to
GEO. A. OXNARD,

Agent G. T .R.,Guelph 
Guelph Sept. 16, 1869 daw

Bxt&ei Swpply
OF

With Complete

PRIZE LIST
Of Provincial Exhibition,

DAY'S BOOKSTORE
West side Wyndham Street, next door to McNeil’s 

Montreal Boot and Shoe Store.

Guelph, Oct 2 du

WATCHES
WATCHES 
WATCHES 
WATCHES 
WATCHES 
WATCHES 
WATCHES

AT CÜTHBERT S.
Ouelph, 4th October

THE CHORAL TRIBUTE.
BT L. O. EMERSON.

W. E. Bessey, M.D., C.M.,
Graduate of McGill University and Licentiate 

and Member of the College of Physicians 
and Burgeons, Q. 0.

Late of Beaver Hall Terrace, Montreal, where he 
hat been engaged in an extensive practice for 
the past 11 ye years.

Dr. B desires to intimate to the citizens of 
Guelph ami surrounding country that he has 
purchased the citato of the

Late DR. PARKER, M. P.,
» liidi lie int. nds to make his fa turn residence. 
Residence for the present at the Roxal Hotel 
xvhero lié will ho ae.i-essible to nny wishing his 
a-tvic" or services Hours of consultation- -8 a. 
m t- 1pm, and 6 to 9 in the ever mg.

Guelph,'Sept 24. ‘ dw

Rapid Sale—'Twenty-live Thousand already in use. 
The demand still increasing.

Choristers and Singers unanimously agree that 
it surpasses all other works of Church Music by 
tiiis popular author.

Until the 1st of Nov., Clergymen, Choiris- 
ters and Teachers who have not yet examined this 
valuable work, will be sunplicd with a single 
cony at $1 25, lestage paid.

Price $1.50 ; $13.50 per dozen 
O. Ditson A Co., Boston. C. H. Ditson k Co 

New York.___ _______ dvx

ODD NEWS FOR ALU
It
PHOF. HERMAN’S

NEWLY DISCOVERED

VERMIN DESTROYER
Which is knoxvn to be far euperiu to anything 
ever yet discovered fo: killing rats, irate, insects 
on poultry,ants, bugs, JockroacIns.blaPk beetles, 
fleas on dogs, tick or scab on sheep or gouts, 
in less than ten minutes. Sold in packets at 25c. 
per packet, or six packets for $1.25. Tue powder 
is warranted free from all had smell, and will 
keep in any climate. It inay be spread anywhere 
without risk, as it to quite harmless to cats aud

on each packet.
The above discovery has gained for Professor 

Herman a silver prise medal at the Intercolonia 
Exhibition for Victoria, Australia, of «866, be
side» numerous testimonials.

E. CARROLL à CO., Day’s Block, 
oaon-tit^ Guelph, Agents lor Ouelph and 

dty. May 29. dwly

OPENING OF SHOW ROOMS?

BRADFORD HOUSE
WYNDHAM STREET, OUELPH.

PHILIP 131 a H
Has much pleasure in Informing the ladies of Guelph and surrounding country thgt his MILLINERY 

and MANTLE SHOW ROOMS will be opened

ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9.
This department will certainly astonish the most of our lady friends. It la stocked with the most 

stylish Bonnets and Hats ever shown in this part of the Dominion, having elegance and 
cheapness combined. They are placed within the reach of all.

Patlera aaâ Hale $
Bold the trade at wholesale prices. Besides our Trimming Department, we have the best assort
ment of Bonnet and Hat material and Trimmings In the market.

Aa our stock is now complete In every department, we invite the Inspection of intending pur
chasers, being in a position to show one of the beet stocks in Guelph. With many thanks for pàst 
favors, and hoping a continuance of tijc same.

PHILIP BISH,
Wyndham Street. Guelph, Oct 8 dw BRADFORD HOUSE

Grand Show!
A. O. B U C H A M

WILL MAKE A GRAND DISPLAY ON

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

Our Stock isoncj of the largest and, without any exception, the newest and most attractive in the 
trade. This attracts the people, and our store is crowded daily with customers buying np those

Tie ant if ul Dresses
Fashionable Jackets

Superb Mflliney
Broche and Wool Shawls, Fancy Woollen Goods, &c. ty Don’t" forget on Monday, Tuesda and 

Wednesday next. An extraordinary displa) of New Goods will.be made.

Great Bargains will be Offered !
As we are bound to sell cheap and do a large business.

Guelph, 29th Sept. d. _A_. O. HULHA.1H.
iOR WILLIAM QALLOWAT.

NEW

—*

For Fall and Winter.

Has now in stock a large portldn ot this season’s 
importations of

New Dry Goods,
Fashionable,

Fresh, New and Cheap

In Fancy Dresses, Silks. Shews, Winceys, Trim
mings and Staple Goods direct from the 

British Markets.

A special lot of

Black Lustres and
Orystaline Cloths,

Equal in appearance to Black Silks,

A call solicited to examine prices and qualities, 
when proof will be given that our advantages 
aro equal to any in purchasing direct from manu
facturers. Purchasers get the benefit in Cheap 
Goods.

WM. STEWABT.'
Guelph, 23rd September dw

FISH.FISH.

JUST RECEIVED

Smoked Salmon
Canned Salmon

Canned Lobsters
Canned Sardines

Canned Oysters

aima walker.
Fruit Depot, Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Guelph, 2nd October dw



THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION
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Biggest Display of Dry Goods ever Shown in Guelph.
HEFFERNAN BROTHERS

Take this opportusity of announcing to their friends and the public generally that in order to meet the requirements of their largely increasing trade they have determined to concentrate all their capital in the business at Guelph, 
and have reeved from London the whole of that immense stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods bought at 50 cents in the dollar. We have also just received from Montreal

A LARGE BANKRUPT STOCK OF READYMADE CLOTHING
PURCHASED AT LESS THAN HALF THE MANUFACTURER’S COST.

Added to this is our regular FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATIONS (unusually large this season), which completes this MAMMOTH STOCK, amounting in all to the enormous sum of

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS
Being the largest, most comprehensive and cheapest assortment of DRY GOODS ever brought into Western Panada.

We would oall particular attention to our stock of M BEETS jtJTD MOUSE FUBjriSBfjrG GOODS, which is now very complete, embracing everything connected with this branch of
........................ ....................... ~ ”■ ' r of Hemp Carpets, Stair uatpet*, Coooa Mattings. Velvet, Bnuaels a»

* , Linen and Cotton Sheetings, Pillow Cotton»
;es, to., &o.

brated Tapestry Carpets in all the newest designs and patterns. Splendid colors in All Wool and Union Carpeted Fine display of Hemp Carpets, Stair Carpets, Coooa Mattings, Velvet, Brussels and 
~ * e * ~ * ! all the leading shades, Curtain Holders, Lfcno and Lnoe Curtains. White Marseilles Counterpart!; Colored Quilts, Li

j Carpets in all
Curtain Dàmasks and Reps in àll the leading shades, Curtain 1--------- ----------------------- . ---- --

Linens, Toilet Covers, Antimacassars, Turkish Bath Towels, Diaper and Huckaback Towel* Glass Towelling, Russia Crash, Cotton and Worsted Fringes,

the trade. GrosCrossley’s oels-
Ae.

IP ***] mm> e*F
OVER TWO THOUSAND PAISLEY AND WOOL SHAWLS AT FABULOUS PRICES.

This immense Stock must be reduced, and in order to effect a speedy clearance sale, GOODS MUST BE RUSHED OFF WITHOUT RESERVE AT LESS THAN BANKRUPT PRICES. Our friend^are invited to 
call early, and by avoiding the BIG RUSH have a splendid opportunity of inspecting the most extensive stock of Dry Goods ever before imported by any Retail House in Canada.

BEMEMBEB THE SPOT-NOTED FOB CHEAP DRY GOODS.
Wyndham Street, Gtielph, 9th October, 1869. dw HEFFERNAN BROTHERS, Britannia House, Guelph.
Suetpb (Bunting ptmtry

ft
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biddy McCarthy
THE MURDER OF THE O'HARA'S.

‘Och, sure Major/ returned Larry, draw
ing himself up, ‘any one who knows Larry 
CaUigan wouldn’t believe that he had any
thing to do with such a wicked action I’m 
•a tond o’ fun and fightin’ as any o’ the 
boys. I can crack a head wid all the pleas
ure in life at a fair or a pattern, where there 
is nothing but humor going, but when it’s 
murtber, or a restin' the boys would be 
afther, sure they know better than to ask 
Larry Calligan to join them. Ye may take 
me to Limerick wid ye if ye like, Major, 
but it will just give me the trouble o’ walk
ing back again.

The look, the tone, and the air of the 
speaker had such an appearance of truth
fulness that the Major at once believed him. 
In fact he did not think that Larry could 
have had connection with the crime at 
CHencomber. For Adolphus hsd not seen 
Mjm at Dan O’Hoolau’s, neither had they
tracked him up the-------
.-Ynwkwr

WATERMELONS.

1

FLEXMAN’S

Used by the Chef de Cuisine to 
H. M. Queen Victoria.

J. & D. MARTIN,
WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH.

Guelph, 2nd Oct.

WATERMELONS.

.__ iat’d eorfy the bonld boys have been
geilty of such a black action.’

Yet you enable their leader to escape 
from us, remarked the Major.

‘Thrue for it,’ was Larry’s candid reply. 
*1 did change clothes with Pat, but.he didn’t 
tell me anything about Glencomber. But 
we needn’t speak about that now, it’s been 
ordained that you wasn’t to take Pat, and 
that I was to help him to escape.’

They were now slowly retracing their 
steps, Larry considering within himself that 
he need not now hurry, for the cauldron of 
shoddy would be destroyed. So he kept 
company with the Major and his men. When 
they came near to the cleft in the rock 
which formed an entrance to his singular 
habitation, he hospitably invited them to 
enter, and partake of the liquor he was fam
ed for manufacturing,

As the men had had a long exhausting 
chase, as it was extremely cold, and as the 
evening threatened to be snowy, the Major 
accepted the invitation, and they followed 
Larry one by one into his rocky chamber.

Let us go back for an hour and see what 
has occurred there since he left it 

No sooner was Larry gone than Pat Kelly 
adopted his advice and took a long draught 
at a jug of shoddy which he found id Larry’s
Ïress. Being also hungry with his long 

ight, he pocketed a quantity of bread ana 
cheese which he likewise found there, and 
was proceeding cautiously to the entrance to 
watch the result of Larry’s diversion in his

As.he was about to traverse the narrow 
passage he heard the rustle of some one 
coming towards him, and deeming it to be 
his pursuers he staggered back and gazed 
eagerly at the dark aperture on which the 
light from the fire cast a red glare.

The rustle souuded nearer, there was a 
light quick tread, and the tall form of a 
woman entered the chamber.

She paused close to the entrance, threw 
aside the shawl which muffled her face, and 
stood still and stately jas a statue, withjher 
two piercing black eyes fixed steadily on 
Pat’s face.

Kelly was terror-stricken, for he thought 
it was a ghost, but a more deliberate inspec
tion caused him to recognise in the weird 
atony frame the person of Biddy Macarthy.

‘Thunder and ouns, Biddy Macarthy is it 
yerselt ?’ said Pat.

‘Ay, Pat Kelly,’answered Biddy, approach
ing with slow majestic steps, and never tak
ing her burning eyes from his face. ‘It’s me 
ye blackhearted murderer, ye curse o’ the

‘Hould yer tongue, Biddy asthore/ said 
Pat, trying to shake off the spell, with which 
she fascinated uim.

‘Hould my tongue, and what for should I 
hould it? Isn’t it me that has the. right and 
the heart to spake out, and give ye up to the

‘And what for would ye do that, Biddy, 
svick ? Where’s the harm I ever did you ?’

•Harm !’ she shrieked, with a wild fierce
ness. ‘Ye ask me where’s the harm, when 
ye blasted me purty child, muidered her 
with the rest at Glencomber, and made me 

. desolate.’
‘Och, it’s mad she’s intirely,’ muttered 

Pat, looking uneasily round and meditating 
an escape.

‘Sure then it's mad I might be, but mad 
I am not, worse luck for you. If I was mad 
Pat Kelly. I could not curse ye, but I will.’

‘What is’t ye mane, at all, at all ?’ asked 
Pat, at a loss to account for Biddy’s threat
ening and denunciation manner.

‘Ye want to know what I mane, and I’ll
tell ye,’ hissed Biddy, coming une step near
er him. *Ye mind the black heed y« did on 
a moonlight night at the culd cabin on the 
moor. The purty colleen ye there blasted 
for ever was my own darlin’ child, Ellen 
Macarthy. The night afore last when I saw 
the blaze o’ Glencomber', I ran to tne place, 
ant* found Ellen lying in the wood, black 
and burnt, and she died afore me face. I 
was under the bush, and saw ye touch her 
dead body with yer foot, and tell them to 
toss her into the fire. And now, Pat Kelly 
ask yer cot science if I haven’t the right to 
denounce ye. Here I am, and Major "Yokes 
and the police are outside.’

TO BE CONTINUED.

montrëAï.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

Large Stock 
New Goods

Fall and Winter Wear
Low Prices.

Inspection Invited.
JOHN McNEIL.

rpH E ONTARIO

Life Insurance Comp’y.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - WATERLOO, ONT

DIRECTORS.
Moses Springer, M P P, Waterloo ; IE Bowman, 

M P, bt Jacobs ; John Allchin, New Hamburgh ; 
John B Snyder, Esq, Conestngo ; J W Walden, M 
D, Waterloo ; C M Taylor, Esq, Waterloo. .

ISAAC E. BOWMAN, President.
JOHN ALIjCHIN, Vice President.

MOSES SPRINGER,
Secretary and General Agent

Below we give the rates, which will be found 
on comparison, much lower than other Compa
nies', either Britisn or American. Intending 
insurers uro respectfullj invited to carefully ex
amine the annexed table.

RATES.
Age. Premium Age Premium

for life.
41 ....................|21 83
42 ................... 22 77
43.. ............... 23 76
44 ................... 24 80
45 ................... 25 97
46 ................... 27 18
47 ...................  28 49
48 ......... ... 29 88
49 ..............  31 ST
60...................  32 99
51................. 34 70
62.. ........ 36 84
83................... 38 52
54...................  40 64
65................... 42 93
56...................  45 32
67 ................. 47 93
58.. ....... 60 72
69...................  68 69
60...................  56 88

Premium 
for life.

) 20...m..$10 66
21 ............ 11 93
22 .....  12 20
23. ...... 12 47
24 ............ 12 74
25 .............  13 05
26 ............ 13 37
27 ............ 13 73
28 ...........  14 09
29 ...........  14 48
30 ...........  14 90
31 ............15 35
82 ...........  15 84
83 ...........  16 34
84 ...........  16 92
35...........  17 46

Parties desiring further information are referr
ed to Messrs Peter flow Esq, M P P, and R Melvin, 
Esq, or the Editor of the Daily Advntiier, Guelph.

tf* Medical Examiners—Dre. Howitt & Keat
ing, Guelph, Dr. Winn, Nassagaweya N 

HENRY L. DRAKE, 
Guelpli, Oct 1. dw Agent, Guelph

Agency for Raymond’s Sewing Machines
PRICES SAME AS AT THE FACTORY.

Single Thread Hand Machine.................... $12 00 I Shuttle Hand Machine (new)...................... 25 00
“ Machine, foot power,with table 18 00 | “ Machine, foot power and table 30 00

Orders by mail promptly attended to. Machines carefully packed and forwarded to any part of the 
country. Machine Needles and Oil for sale. TERMS CASH.

JOHN McNEIL, Agent,
Guelph, 20th Sept dw Montreal Boot and Shoe Store, Guelph

15F" A memorial to the Prime Minister 
of England for the disestablishment ofthi 
Church in Waite ie circulating in tne 
principality.

FALL and WINTER ARRIVALS

GOLDEN LION GUELPH,ONT.

HeSS â €HÜ$€i
Beg to announce the arrival ot

J^RESS MAKING.

Dress Making.
Juvenile Clothing, Patterns,

Stamping for Braiding and Embroidering from 
the latest designs.

At MRS. HUNIERS.
A largo and select stock of

Braids
Trimmings 

BttlHlngs 
Edging»

Flossts
Wools, St

Fancy Goods of all kinds,

•IT MH 8. HUJTT EMI'S.
SEWING MACHINES.

The best n the market. Call and see them at 
Mrs. HUNTER'S Berlin Wool and Fancy Goods 
Store, Wyudham-St.

Guelph, 15th July. dw

1,862 Cases and Bales
OF NEW, FRESH AND FASHIONABLE

AMD MILLINERY,
Direct from the places of production, embracing quite a different class of

FANCY DRESSES, SILK SHAWLS, &c., &c.
To that of any other House in the business here, giving an endless quantity of Goods to select from, 

and the whole will be offered at

MUCH LOWER PEICfeS
Than that of any other establishment in the place. It is almost needless to say that we possess 
great advantages in the purchasing of our Goods over any of our neighbors, as we are the only 
business House in Guelph that import direct from Britain. , 

tST We request an EARLY CALL from intending purchasers, when undeniable proof will be 
given that the GOLDEN LION is the spot for greater variety to select, and cheap prices also.

Guelph, 20th September. dw HOCffCS1 iSc GHAIffCJESi»

LAMPS AND COAL OIL!

Having ceased his connection with the firm of BREST & HEPBURN,desires to inform 
the public that he will be found on the opposite side of Wyndham Street, 

conducting the

mm a«b saei
BUSINESS IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

in the premises known as the

Kingston Penitentiarv Boot and Shoe Store,
Directly fronting Heffernan Brothers' Dry Goods establishment.

He wishes to return his sincere thanks to his old friends and customers for the libera 
patronage heretofore extended to him, and would respectfully solicit a continuance o 
their former favors, and would say he is now prepared to supply them with Boots 
aud Shoes of the best quality and workmanship, and at the lowest prices.

Repairing done as usual
Guelpli, 22nd Sept. dw T ^ I \

PETRIE’S 
DRUG STORE.

The Ontario Coal Yards.

MURTON h R
Hamilton, Out.

ALL KINDS OF HARD & SOFT COAL
For Domestic, Foundry, Steam and Blacksmiths' 
use for sale, DELIVERED FREE ON BOARD 
THE CARS at Hamilton or at Guelph Stations.— 
Apply to

GKO. MURTON, Agent at Guelph. 
August'18 <tw3in

£ONEY TO LEND. -------
5'>,000 to lend on farm security. Apply to ! 

O'CONNOR, Solicitor, &c„ No. 8 Day’s Block. 
Guelpli, 14th July. w3m—416

t-C U N A R D OCEAN 
STEAMERS.

Queenstown or Liverpool!
FAKE FM«»!U HA .VII ETON 

t irMlCabin, - - $87, gold value
Steerage - - - - 29, ««
Berth» not secured until paid for. For furtL^ 
particulars apply to

CHARLES T. JONES & CO. 
Exchange Brokers, Hamilton 

A gen for the Eric aud New York Railway. - 
Fare from Hamilton to New, York $7, gold valut 

Hamilton 1st June, IRtiti dw

J^ACTORY FOR SALE ORLEASK

A good Factory for sale or to let. Apply to 
. 8. BOULT. Quebec st.. GUcli-b 

duel h November jy. l*o>ü daw V

FOIEt, THE

COMPLEXION
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm 
Laird’s Bloom of Youth 
Burnett’s Kallieton 
Balm of 1,000 Flowers 
Rowland’s Kalydor

For Beautifying the Complexion and Eradicating 
all Freckles. Eruption», Sunburn and Tan.

A. B. PETRIE, Chemist,

Corbel's Block, Guelph.

Guelph, At.gust 23

JOHN HORSMAN
' <3

P.vér foremost in ill business undertakings, has now on exhibition and for sale the 
most magnificent assortment|of

Table, Hall and Bracket Lamps !

CHANDELIERS, LANTERNS, &c.,

Ever brought into this or any other town or city. The new designs in Bronze and 
Colored and Cut Crystal Lamps are exceedingly tasteful and stylish, and for works of 
art, as they really are, wonderfully cheap. He has all kinds and styles, from the 
handsome Table Lamp or gorgeous Chandelier appropriate to the drawing room, to 
the plain bedroom and kitchen lamp.

The prices vary from 12£c. to $50.

c o x. o x x«.
As the public has for years past been annoyed with inferior qualities of Coal Oil, 

JOHN HORSMAN has, in the interests of his customers, given his countenance to 
the efforts put forth for improvement in the quality of Lamp Oil, and has now the 
satisfaction of announcing that he has for sale the

Finest Deodorized and Purest White Oil!
which he will sell at the same price as the common Oil retailed elsewhere.

WELL & BROWMOW,
UNDERTAKERS.

FUNERALS!
The subscribers intimate that they are prepared 

to attend FnneriVsas usual in town and country.
COFFINS always on hand and made to order on 

the shortest notice. Terms very low 
ty hearse FOR HIKE.
S3T Remember the shop, in rear of the Welling 

ton Hotel, Guelph,
JOHN TOVELL

Ar.gus 7. lc0 dwly V M. J UOWNLOW

The best kinds ot Lamp Burners, Chimneys 
size,.uuusually cheap.

and Wicks of every description and

Inspection invited. - - Competition defied!
The newest styles in FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS, MATS, Ac, very handsome and

O’ Wholesale purchasers will, as in former years, find it greatly to their advantage 
to get their stocks of Coal Oil, Lamps, Lanterns, Chimneys, Wicks, die., at

JOHN HORSMAN’S-
Guelph, Sept 23. dw

ROYAL HOTEL,
East Market Square, - - ' - Gueurn, Ont

W. A. BOOKLESS, PROPRIETOR.

INI R8T-CL 4S8 accommodation for Commercial 
; and other Travellers. FirbL-.da-ii l.iveryat- 
tiched t<> the Hotel. An O nul bus to and. Iront 

Hie train». Aug 11 dw:hn

BOARDING.

Partie» requiring board, wi'h ..it single or 
double-bed-ted rooms, cun I o.mandated by 
•ipplying at MISS CARD’S, ' i —G rove," Quebec 
Street.

i.u. iA H'l, J.;ly. dlf

1
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Biggest Display of Dry Goods ever Shown in Guelph.
HBFFERNAN BROTHERS

Take this opportuaity of announcing to their friends and the public.generally that in order to meet the requirements of their largely increasing trade they have determined to concentrate all their capital in the business at Guelph, 
and have rer "ved from London the whole of that immense stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods bought at 50 cents in the dollar. We have also just received from Montreal "

A LARGE BANKRUPT STOCK OF READY-MADE CLOTHING
PURCHASED AT LESS THAN HALF THE MANUFACTURER’S COST.

Added to this is out regular FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATIONS (unusually large this season), which complétée thin MAMMOTH STOCK, amounting in all to the enormous sum of

HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS
Being the largest, most comprehensive and cheapest assortment of DRY GOODS ever brought into Western Canada.

We would call particular attention to our stock of C*IHJPETS olJVD HOUSE FUBjriSHIJVG GOODS, which is now very complete, embracing everything connected with this branch of the trade. Crosslcy’s cele
brated Tapestry Carnets in all the newest designs and patterns. Splendid colors in All Wool and Union Carpets. Fine display of Hemp Carpets, Stair Carpets, Cocoa Mattings. Velvet, Brussels and Tapestry £ngs, Ac. 

Curtain Damasks and Reps in all the leading shades, Curtain Holders, Leno and Lace Curtains. White Marseilles Counterpanes, Colored Quilts, Linen and Cotton Sheetings, Pillow Cottons and 
Linens, Toilet Covers, Antimacassars, Turkish Bath Towels, Diaper and Huckaback Towels, Glass Towelling, Russia Crash, Cotton and Worsted Fringes, Ac., Ac.

T

This immense Stock must be reduced, and in order 
call early, and by avoiding the

BEMEMBER THE SPOT-NOTED FOR CHEAP DRY GOODS.
Wyndham Street, GuclpbJ 9th October, 1809. dw

OVER TWO THOUSAND PAISLEY AND WOOL SHAWLS AT FABULOUS PRICES.
to effect a speedy clearance sale, GOODS MUST BE BUSHED OFF WITHOUT RESERVE AT LESS THAN BANKRUPT PRICES. Our friends are invited to 
i BIG RUSH have a splendid opportunity of inspecting the most extensive stock of Dry Goods ever before imported by any Retail House m Canada.

HBFFERNAN BROTHERS, Britannia House, Guelph.
êttdyh (Bunting iUmumi
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biddy McCarthy
THE MURDER OF THE O'HARA’S.

‘Och, sure Major,’ returned Larry, draw
ing himself up, ‘any one who knows Larry 
Calligan wouldn’t believe that he had any
thing to do with such a wicked action I’m 
as tond o’ fun and tightin’ as any o’ the 
boys. I can crack a head wid all the pleas
ure in life at a fair or a pattern, where there 
is nothing but humor going, but when it’s 
murther, or u restin’ the boys " would be 
a fiber, sure they know better than to ask 
Larry Cailigan to join them,. Ye may take 
me to Limerick wid ye if ye like, Major, 
but it will just give me the trouble o’ walk- 

- inv back again/
The look, the tone, and the air of the 

speaker had such an appearance of truth
fulness that the Major at once believed him. 
In fact hé did not think that Larry could 
have had connection with the crime at 
Glencomber. For Adolphus had not seen 
him at Dan O’Hoolau’e, neither had they 
tracked him up the mountains.

*You know nothing of this wholesale mur
der then,’ said Major Yokes, addressing 
Larry in a less stem tone.

#yan dhromed ov iV*nd- it’s ma
ssif that’s sorfy the bould boys have been 
guilty of such a black action.’

Yet you enable their leader to escape 
from us, remarked the Major.

‘Three for it,' was Larry’s candid 'reply. 
4I did change clothes with Pat, but I?e didn’t 
tell me anything about Glencomber. But 
we needn’t speak about that nqw, it’s been 
ordained that you wasn’t to take Pat, and 
that I was to help him to escape.’

They were now slowly retracing their 
steps, "Larry considering within himself that 
he need not now hurry, for the cauldron of 
shoddy would be destroyed. So he k«pt 
company jœith the Major and his men. When 
they came near to the cleft in the rock 
which formed an entrance to his singular 
habitation, he hospitably invited them to 
enter, and partake of the liquor he was fam
ed for manufacturing,

As the men bad had a long exhausting 
chase, as it was extremely cold, and as the 
evening threatened t(/bu snowy, the Major 
accepted the invitatioiL end they followed 
Larry one by one into It is rocky chamber.

Let us go back for air hour and see what 
has occui red there since he left it.

No sooner was Larry gone thau Pat Kelly 
adopted his advice and took a long draught 
at a jug of shoddy which he found m Larry's
Sress. Being also hungry with his long 

ight, he pocketed a quantity of bread and 
cheese which lie likewise found there, and 
was proceeding cautiously to the entrance to 
watch the result of Larry’s diversion in his

As. he was about to traverse the narrow 
passage he heard the rustle of some one 
coming towards him, and deeming it to be 

. his pursuers he staggered back and gazed

WATERMELONS.
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Used by the Chef de Cuisine to 
B. M. Queen Victoria.

J. & D. MARTIN,
WYNDlf AIYI-ST., GUELPH.
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Life Insurance Comp’y.
• —

HEAD OFFICE, - - - WATERLOO, ONT

plum TORS.
Mont'S Spvitifer, M 1* 1’, Waterloo ; 1 EBowman, 

M 1*, bt .lambs ; John Allvltitl, New Hamburgh ; 
John B Snyder, Kstj, Vonesfogu : J W Walden, M 
1>, Waterloo ; C M Taylor, Esq, Waterloo. -

President, 
ice President.

MOSES SPRING Ell,
Secretary and General Agent

Below we give the rates, which will he found 
on coin|iamtfii. iwuft lower than other Compa
nies', either British or American. " Intending 
insure!s are respectfully invite d to carefully ex
amine the iuiih xed table.

RATES.
A^e. Premium

14 to 20.............$10 t-6

Premium 
for life. 

... 121 Fr,

MONTREAL

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

his pursuers he staggered back and gazed 
eagerly at the dark aperture on which the 
light from the lire cast a red glare.

The rustle souuded nearer, there was a

Barge Stock 
New Goods

Fall and Winter Wear
Bow Prices.

Inspection Invited.
JOHN McNEIB.

Agency for Raymond’s Sewing Machines
PRICES SAME AS AT THE FACTORY-

Single Thread Hand Machine ,.......... .... #12 00 I Shuttle Hand M..chine (newj ...................... 2ft 00
“ Machine, foot power,with table 18 00 j “ . Machine, foot power atid table 30 00

Orders by mail promptly attended to. Machines carefully packed and forwarded to any part of the 
country. Machine Needles and Oil fftr sale. TERMS CASH.

JOHN McNEIL, Agent,
Guelph, 20th Sept " dw Montreal Boot ami Shoe. Store, Guelph

a:i...........16 34
84..............  16 92
36................. 17 46
36............... 18 05

ml!!!".!!. 32 09

66................... 46 32
.67................. 47 93

58................. 60 72

FALL and WINTER ARRIVALS

GOLDEN LION GUELPH,ONT.

HSXkC* & CE4K
Btg to announce the arrival ot

The rustle souuded nearer, there was a 
light quick tread, and the tall form of a 
woman entered the chamber.

She paused close to the entrance, threw 
aside the shawl which mu/Jled her face, and 
stood Still and stately as a statue, with;her 
Iwo^pierc.ng black eyes fixed steadily on

it was a ghost, but a more deUberatinsjGc- i UAviug ceased his connection with the firm of i’RI'.ST & 1 lEI’BVRN, desires to inform
tion caused him to recognise in the weird L 
atony frame the person of Biddy Macavthy.

‘Thunder and omis, Biddy Macarthy is it 
yerselt ?! said I’at.

‘.Ay, 1’at Kelly,’answered Biddy, approach
ing with slow majestic steps, and never tak
ing her burning eyes from his face. ‘It’s me 
ye blackhearted murderer, ve curse o' the 
world.’

‘liquid yer t.mgi.e, Biddy asthore,’ said 
l’at, trying to shake oil'the spell with which 
she fai-cmi'ted aim.

‘Ilould my tongue, and what for should I 
hould it y Isn't it me that has tin right and 
the heart to spake out, and give ye up to the 
hangmau.’

‘And what for would ye do that, Biddy, 
avick y Where’s' the harm I ever did you?’

•Harm !’ she shrieked, with a wild fierce
ness. 'Ve ask me where’s the harm, when 
ye blasted me purty child, rauidered her 
with the ^rest at Glencomber, and made me

‘Och, it’s mad she’s iutircly,’ muttered 
l’at, looking uneasily round and meditating

‘•Sure then it’s mad I might be, but mad

the public that he will lie found on the opposite side of Wyndham Street, 
conducting the

Parties desiring further mfornv-.tion are referr- 
d to Messrs Peter flow Esq, M P P.and It Melvin, 

Esq, or tlie Editor of the Daily Advertiser, Guvli-h.
Médit ai E^liuincrs Drs. Ilowitt & Keat

ing, Guelph, Ur. Winn, Nassagaweya
HENRY L. DRAKE, 

Guelph, Oet 1. dw Agent, Guelph

J^ltESS MAKING. *

Dre4s Making.

Juvenile Clothing, Patterns,
Stamping for Braiding and Embroidering from 

the latest designs.

At MHS. nUKIKRS.

A larxc .lid sclei't .to '■ ot
Braid*

Trimming»
Burning*

Edging*
Flosata

tt'ools, He

Fancy Goods of all kinds,

i it t n sr- H^Tjr t e ir s*

SEWING MACHINES.

The best n the market. Call and sue them at 
Mrs M > \NTKR’S'Beilin Wool and Fancy Goods 
Store, Wyndham-St.

Guelph; Ifttii July. dw

PETRIE’8 
DRUG STORE.

1,862 Cases and Bales
OF NEW, PRESH AND FASHIONABLE

AND MILLINERY,
Direct from the places of production, embracing quite a different class of

FANCY DRESSE?, SILK SHAWLS, &c., &c.
to that of any other House iii the business here, giving an endless quantity of Goods to select from, 

ami the whole will bu ottered ut

LOWER PRICESMUCH
Than that rf any other establishment in the plan It is almost needless to say that we possess 

iver any of our height x>rs,as we it re the only 
t from Britain.

great advantages in the pureha-ing ■ 
business House in (iiivlph that import .

ttW We request mi EARLY CALI, from intending purchasers, when undeniable proof will be 
given that the GOI.IHEN I.ION is the spot for greater variety to select, and cheap prices also.

Guelph, 20th September. HOGG & CHANGE.

LAMPS AND COAL OIL!

BUSINESS IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

< in the premises known as the

Kingston Fenitentiarv Boot and Shoe Store,
Directly fronting Ileflernan Brothers’ Dry Goods establishment.

FOR THE

COMPLEXION
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm 
Laird’a Bloom of Youth 
Burnett’s Kalliston 
Balm of 1,000 Flowers 
Rowland's Kalydor

lie wishes to return his sincere thanks to his old triends and customers for the libera 
patronage heretofore extended to him, and would re&pectlully solicit a continuance o

n__________ their former favors, and would say he is now prepared to supply them with Boots
I am not, worse luck for you. If I whs mad I and Shoes of the best quality and workmanship, and at the lowest prices, 
l’at Kelly. 1 could not curse ye, but I w II.’ ’

‘What is't ye mane, at all-, at all ?’ asked Repairing done as usual
ph, JViid Sept4’at, at a loss to account for Biddy's threat-1 

• cuing and demincititmg manuev. ■ (,Uv
‘I e want tu know what I mane, m i I’ll I 

tell ye,’ hissed Biddy,-coming one step near- -
èr hiin. de mind the black’heed y<* did on I -------a moor,light night at the culd cabin on the HPllO OlllllHo ( ’(>-# 1 VillNis mocr. Ttie purty colleen ye there blasted! 1 VllwinU Wttl 1 <11 U>.
for ever was my own darlin’ child, Kllcn ; ___
Mucai thy. The night,afore last when 1 saw ( 
the blaze o’ (i!cucumber, I ran to trie pluoe, 
ami louml K.len lying in the wood, black 
and burnt, and she died afore me lace. ! 
was under the bush, and saw ye touch her 
dead body with ver'foot, and tell them to 
toas her into the fire. And now, Vat Kelly 
ask yei co« science if I haven’t the ri-rlit to 
denminc*ye. Here I am, and Major' Yokes 
and the police are outside.’

EST.

c^ U N A K l) OCEAN 
STEAMERS.

JOHN HORSMAN
F.ver foremost in til business undertakings, has now on exhibition and for sale the 

most magnificent a$sortment|of

Table, Hall and Bracket Lamps !
CHANDELIERS, LANTERNS, &c.,

Ever brought into this or any other town or city. The new designs in Bronze and 
Colored and Cut Crystal Lamps are exceedingly tasteful and stylish, and for works of 
ait, as they really arc, wonderfully cheap, lie has all kinds and styles, from the 
handsome Table Lamp or gorgeous Chandelier appropriate to the drawing room, to 
the plain bedroom and kitchen lamp.

The prices vary from 12Jc. to $50.

oj**ZE* m x in

ï

MURTON & REID,
Hamilton, Out.

TO UH CONTINUED. (

SrFT.A memorial to the Crime Minister * 
of England for i liv diaetv iblishment of tin 
Church ir. AVaAs iscirculating iu iiv j 
principality.

ALL KINDS OF HARD & SOFT COAL
I For DiunoHtie, Fouii'ily. Htc.un nml Bl.-u ksniiilis’ 

n>r- for sale; DELIVERED FREE ON llo\RD 
THE CARS at Hamilton or ut uuelidi Stations.
Apj lj to OEO MI;llT0X Agent at Guelph; 

August IS <lw3m -

~ONËY TO LEND.
s-.,imio to Icml on farm si--ur,ty. A,-t*lv to 1 

O' DXXttR, HtilNfor, fi- . No. s Diiv'- lti.,,-k 
Guelph, 1 Fh Jn’y. v «il

FAKE l lttni H X 'I I ETON 
FlrMCablii, - - $S7, gold value
Ntcernge - - - - 20, ‘t
Bert) s not in-cured Until paid tor. For furtl e 
particulars apply to

Cl».VRLE* T. JONES & CO. 
E.yh lTlgt- Brokers, Hnnult<-n 

Agon fortlie E- o an-I N- « Y-.rk Railway. • 
Fan- Troth Hitniiltoii Vo Ni w fcVoi k $7. gold v iln

Hin-ilto,

uACTOR Y FOR SALE OR LEASE

it.g the Complexion and Kradienting 
es. HruptioiiH, Snnbuvu mid Tan.

A. B. l’ETRIE, Chemist,

< Block, Guelph.

niti i.i & mum turn
UNDERTAKERS.

FUNERALS!
Tin- - .li.-is intimait' t hat they an- prepan'

to att-1. •* l i n- l à sas usual" i'i town and eoiiiitn 
COFFINS, tlw ,.\s on hand and made tfi order Ô 

the shoo- -t nôt o''-. Terms very Ipw 
r 4- llEvRSj: FOR HIRE.
AfT R-meml.i r'llie shop, in niai: of the WeMn.;

JOHN TOVELI.
.V it-.-.V. wit I ROWNl.uW

As the public lms for years past been annoyed with inferior qualities of Coal Oil, 
JOHN HORSMAN has, in the interests of his customers, given his countenance to 
the efforts put forth for improvement in the quality of Lamp Oil, and has now the 
satisfaction of announcing that he lias for sale the

Finest Deodorized and Purest White Oil!
which he will sell at the same price as the common Oil retailed elsewhere.

The best kinds ol Lamp Burners, Chimneys and Wicks of every description and 
I size, unusually cheap. * •

Inspection invited. -- Competition defied !
• 11, CLOTHS, MATS, &<*. vr-rv handsome andThe newest styles in FLOOR 

cheap.

IT Wholesale purchasers will, .is in former years, find it greatly to the ir advantage 
to get their, stocks of Coal Oil, Lumps, Lanterns, Chimneys. Wicks, &c., at

JOHN HORSMAN’S-
r.m-ljdi, 8ept 23.

ROYAL hotel,
H ist Market Square, - - - Gi r.i.i n, Onv

W. A. BOOKLESS, PUuI’RIETOR.
I HOARDING.

>

I .il US I' CLASS afi-nniiiit 
1 uiiti nilit-l Tnvt lle:S. 
t .--li.'d tt. tue I fid el. A i



The French Legislature should
meet, according to the rule, on the 
26th of October. Napoleon chooses 
to aif thaï U shall not be convoked 
sooner than the 29th of November. 
There is a bare chance that the Em
peror may have some fragment of a 
curiously twisted constitution id his 
favor ; but M. Jules Ferry and M, 
Keratry think not.. One of them has 
called a meeting of the Opposition to 
act against the postponement, and 
three of the most radical members 
ef the Corps announce their intention 
to proceed to the hall of assembly on 
what they consider the legal date.

Hurricane in Maine..— East port, 
Maine was visited by a fearful hurricane 
last week. Vessels, wharves, stores and 
fish hqnses were smashed to atome. 
Great quantities of fish and oil were des-, 
troyed. The steamer New York nar
row!y escaped lose with all on board. 
She ,was (driven ashore, and lost both 
her anchors and her ru tier. Twenty?- 
seven vessels are ashore in Romney's 
Bay. The schooner Rio was lost in St. 
Andrew’s Bay with all on board. A bar
que at New River was lost with all on 
board, 17 in number. Grand Men an 
was swept with all the wiere and smoke 
houses. The towns of Lubec, Pembrpke 
and Perry lose heavily. Houses-.and 
baies were blown down. Thto tornado 
is worse for Esstport than the grdat fire. 
All the smoke-houses are down and the 
smoked herring and oil are lost. The 
loss cannot be less than $500 000. A 
larire n*rt nf the town is a perfect wreck.

DAVIDSON & (IHADWId
GENERAI. AGENTS,

GUELPH}TOWN HALL 
BUILDINGS,

Agentsfor uvestingMonoy for the

TBUST and LOAN COMP AM
OFUPPERCANADA,AND,

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
BUILDING and SAVINGS 

SOCIETIES
OF TORONTO;.

BANKRUPT STOCK

THESE Companies afford every facility to th 
borrower,and give him the privilege of cither 

retaining the principaiforaterm of years or of pay- 
in g.ttoffby inatalmentsextendingoverany term of 
years up to 15.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

BOOTS AND SHOES
The undersigned having purchased the Stock of the late firm of PR EST A HEPBURN, 

Wyndkam Street, Guelph, much below the original cost, begs to say he will on and after the 
First day of Sli PTFMHF.lt, eeU the whole of the present stock at greatly 

reduced prices for cash only. Call early and secure BARGAINS, as the

Whole must be cleared out in One Month
TO MAKE BOOM FOR NEW GOODS.

FUNDS FOB INVESTMENT.

f arm property, and are also prepared to purchase
good mortgages, 
per (Wit, No con

The rate of Interest ïs 8 per
«.___ __ commiasioncnavgetL' The loans are
usually for üve years, bntzcnnbe'Biade foii-ahortor 
op longer terms, aid repayable by annual inefcal- 
meuts If desired by borrowers. The tariff of legal 
fees is assimilated to those of the principal loaning 
institutions in Ontario. For further information 
apply at the Company’s office in Kingston, or to 

DAVIDSON à CHADWICK, Guelph

COMMERCIAL.
Guelph Markets.

Mercury Office .Guelph, i
Oct. 11,1869. ^

Flour » 100 lbs 
Fall Wheat, 9 be 
Spring Wheat ¥
6ats 9 bush
Peas do ............
Barley do ............
Hay » ton ...........
Straw ............
Shingles, V quar ..........
Wood, V cord . ...........
Wool ............
Eggs, 9 dozen .........
Butter, (store packed y lb 

do (dairy packed) 9 lb
Geese, each ............
Turkeys each
Chickens, 9 pair ...........
Ducks, do ............
Potatoes per bag ...........
Apple., V peg ..........
Lamb SS> ............
Beef i............
Beef 9 tb ...........
Pork, 9 100 lbs....................
Sheep Pelts each ..........
Lambskins ..........
Hides ............

..SS 60 
.. 0 85 
. 0 85

30
.. 0 60 
.. 0 60 
.. 7 00

1 00 
3 00 
0 30 
0 13 
0 17 
0 18 
0 85 
0 60 
0 25 
0 40 
0 50 
0 60

0 05 
7 00 
0 50 
0 50 
5 00

0 92 
0 82 
0
0 67 

11 00 
4 00 
1 60 
8 50 
0 31 
0 14 
0 18 
0 20 
0 40
is2?
0
0 _
iS
6 50 
0 13 
900
0 76 
0 76

Money Market.
Jackson’s Exchange Orne* » 

Guelph, Oct. 11, 1669 f
Gold, 1301
Greenbacks bo’lnt 75 to 75$, sold at 76 tô 761
Silver bought at 3J to 0 dis. ; sold at 21 to 0.
•Upper Canada Banlç Bills bought at 50c. to 00

MONTREAL MARKF.T.
Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co’s, report by special

Telegraph to ‘Evening Mercury.
Montreal, Oct. 9, 186

Flour—Extra, $6 20 to *5 30 Fancy *4 85 to 
$4 90 Welland Canal Superfine, $4 65 to $4 
Superfine No. 1 Canada wheat, $4 60 to #4 
Superfine No. 1 Western wheat, 84 60 to 84 65 
No. 2 do., 84 30 to $4 40 ; Bag flour, $2 25 to 
.82 35 Wheat—Canada Fall, $1 00 to 81 01
Spring, 81071 to 81 071- Western, $1 00 to $1 00; 
Oats, per 32 lbs, 32.- U 32c Barley per 48 lbs 
80 65 to 30 75. Butter—dairy ISc to , 2Qc. store 
packed 18a to 18c. Aslies-Pots $5 55 to $5 60 
pearls 35 65 to35 70 Pork—Macs,328 25 to $28 50 
Prime $22 00 to $22 00. Peas, $0.85 to 80.87$

TORONTO MARKETS.
Toronto, Oct. 9.

Fall wheat, $0 95 to $1 00 ; spring wheat 
$0 90 to SO 95 ; flonr, No, 1 super $4 35, 
extra $5 00 ; barley $0 74 ; peas, 72c to 74c ; 
oats, 80c to -34c.

HAMILTON MARKETS
Hamilton, Oct. 9.

Barley, 0 70 to 0 70 ; peas, 0 70 to 0 70 ; 
oats, 32c to 82c; spring wheat, 0 86 to 6 68; 
white wheat 0 95 to 0 95 ; red winter, 0 90 
to 0 90.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK,
Have also a large amount of

PRIVATE FUNDS
On baud for Investment

Money Invested and interest collected 
Mortgages bought subject toeramination of itles 
and valuation of property offered

Debentures,StocksaudSecnritleH
of all kinds negociated.

J^AVIDSON & CHADWICK
Are Agents for the®

Royal Insurance Co’v

The business will continued be carried on in all it* branches. Having secured the service* of ' 
the old hands, the manufacture of Boots and tiliocs for sale and to order will, as formerly, be under 
the superintendence of Mr T. BROWN, who never fails to give satisfaction.

O" All those Indebted to the late firm, either by note or book account, will please cqll and settle 
at once to save costs. ■ ; * s c y- _
Guelph, 31st August. dw JOHN HEPBURN, JF.

John A. Wood
Commence- ’ ’.siness on Lower Wyndham-st, Gneiph, July 1st. 1857. He has since that time 
had a vei, > share of the confidence and support of the publie of Guelph and County of
Wellington, ; he has endeavored to merit itby aoareful attention to the wants of his oua- 
tome.s, and by selling them

Groceries, Wines, Liquors !
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, Ac.

Of such qualities and prices that could not fail to give them aatlsfaction- F Since extending 
his business, by purchasing from Messrs Massie A Co. the

[Retail Business of the Alma Block

.OF KNOI.AND

CAPITAL - - SIOOOOSOOO

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK
are Agents for the

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY,

Established - - - in 1825.
UjThe STA1 DAUD takes risks at very reasona
ble rates, and Policy holders art- secured by the 
very large sum -f accumulated and investea 
Funds, viz: 818,600,003 and the Company have 
made the deposit with the Go vein meet ol th 
Dominion of (Jana la required by the new Act

D.AVIDSON & CHADWICF

Special .Yollccs.

Beautiful-Hair
Natures Crown.— 

You muetculti-

CRAY HAIR
Is a certain indica

tion of decay at " 
the Roots.

Mrs. S A. ALLEN’S HAIR 
RESTORER

Restoresgrayhair to Its natural color and beauty, 
and producesluxuriant growth. It gives the hair 

beautiful gloss and delightful fragrance, 
gar Manufactory and Sales Offices—35 Barclay 

Street and 40 Park Place, N. Y., and 266 High 
Holborn, London, England.

For sale by al Druggists.
E. HARVEY* A CO.

February 1. wly Wholesale Agents

Among the many restoratives which nature lias 
supplied to relieve the Afflictions of suffering hu
manity .there i° no more favorite one for a certain 
class of diseases tliuh the Medicinal Gum of the 
Wild Cherry T ce ; but however valuable it is, 
t’s power tojieal, to soothe, to relieveaud to cure 
is enhanced' tenfold by scientific and judicious 
combination witli other ingredients,in themselves 
of equal wo-th. Tins happy mingling exists to a 
remarkable degree in
Dr. Wlstar’a Itaisaiu Wild Clicrry
Whose value in curing Coughs, Cold», Bronchitis, 
Whopping Cough, Croup* Asthma, Pulnmrary 
Affections, and Incipient Consumption is inesti
mable.

Strong Testimony :
From Benjamin Wheeler, Esq., Depot Master of 

South lloyalston, Mass.
• “ In the spring of 1858 I was .most 

severely afflicted with a hard, dry cough," with 
its usual accompaniments of night sweats,, com
pletely pro. t rating iny rervous system, and pro
ducing such a debilitated stati of health that, 
after trying medical aid to no purpose, I hi d 
civeu up lill hopes of ever recovering, as had a'so 

. n*.y friends. At this stage of matters I was pre
vailed upon through the influence of of a neighbor 
to try WisUr's Balsam of Wild Cherry, and before 
using two bottles tlie effect was almost magical. 
My cough entirely loft me, tlia night sweats de
serted me, hope once more elated my depressed 
spirits, and soon I lmd attained my wonted 
strength and vigor. Tims has this Balsam, rs 
has often been remarked by persons com ersant 
with the"above facts, literally snatched me from 
the yawning grave. You are at liberty to use this 
for tlie benefit of-tlie afflicted.

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 
Tremont Street, Boston, and for sale by druggists 
generally.
GRACE’S CELEBRATED SALVE.
Cures in a very short time Cuts, Burns, Scalds, 
Wounds. Bruises.Spra ns, Erysipelas,Salt Rheum, 
Ringworm Chapped Hands, Boils, Frozen Limbs, 
Fe'ons, Chilblains, Ac. It is prompt, in action, 
removes pain at once, and reduces the most an - 
L-ry looking swellings and inflammations as if by 
magjC|—thus affording relief and a complete cu. e. 

Only 2&cls abox. SETH W. FOWLE & SON. 
• Boston, Proprietors. Sold by druggists and 

grocers generally. July 24—dwlm

Have number of FARMS for sale n the Co 
ot We-.ington and A‘\joining Counties.

Alsu, Town Lots anl Houses
lu Guelph, Berlin,Fergus, &c

ARTHUR.
’South-half of Lot 50, North-half of 6, in 1st 

Con. 2(y> /i-res, 90 cleared. This lot is for sale on 
vei, ruu.-vi.abicterms.

douth-half of Lot 15, 3rd Con., 100 acres, 70 oi 
whicn are m a nigh state of cultivation,'and well 
fenced, watered by u creek crossing the centre of 
the farm ; a two story house and good bam on the 
lot.

ERAMOSA.
Part of West-half of 2, in the Srt1 Con.,four 

acres witli a good stone house andlogstable
ERIN.

West-half of Lot 8, in the 1st Con., 100 acres 
80 cleared, good framebarn and shed,and partlog 
and frame dwelling house ; well wateied A fenced.

East-half of Lot 32, 5th Con., 100 acres, 75 are 
cleared ; new frame house and bam ; spring creek.

West-half of Lot-32, 8th Con., 100 acres ; 75 are 
cleared : 25 excellent bush.

ELORA.
Valuable TavernjStand forsale in the

Village of Elora, at present leased to RobertCOok 
being lots 5 and 6, corner, of Victoria and Walnut 
Streets with stabling for 40 horses.

FERGUS.
The “Queen’s Arms’ Hotel" and Stabling, the 

oldest and Lest stand iu the village. Terms very 
reasonable.

CARAFRAXA.
West-lialrof Lot 1, in 16th Con, with 50 acres 

of Lot 2—a splend.d farm, witli good outbuild
ings— 100 acres of it are cleaied, and adjoins ano
ther 100 acres, 85 of which are cleared, in Erin, 
making if desired a block of 250 acres.

Lot 11, in 13thCon., 100 acres; 60 acrescleared, 
a dry land; farm'buildings

CUELPH TOWNSHIP.
Valuable Farm on the F.ramoaa Road, contain 

ng 80 acres, 65 cleared, well watered, an orchard 
Two story stone house, with « cllar basement— 
framebarn 56 m 30, aim other outbuildings. Within 
a mile of the market house.

Lot 4 and part, of 5, 2nd Con. Div. E, 104acscs 
in a thorough state of cultivât ion, a large stone 
cottage and farm buihlings, all complete

TOWN OF CUELPH.
Private Residence—consisting of 24 

actes, on which there is a two-story brick house 
40x40, in thorough repair, stone and frame 
stabling, an excellent garden and orchard well 
stocked with choicest fruit trees in full bearing, 
Watered by spring creek.

River Lots on Queen Street, well adapted 
for Privât residences, valuable quarries being on 
tlie'ots.

Water Privilege and Mill Site,con
tainin'! 13 acres, composed of the north parts of 
Lota 1. 2,3 and 4 and I-.jts 5 and 6, in Oliver’s Our 
vey, on fie Waterloo road.

Lots 4, 15, 16, 22, 23, 25, 30, 31, 35, 36,"4b, 41 
49, 50, 51, in Webster’s Survey, lying between 
Strange Streetand the river Speed.

I-ot 4, on the north side of Pearl Street, wit! a 
double frame house.

lot 155, corner of Gordon and Wellington-St.
Four Quarry Lota, being Nos.21, 2 4 

and 43 on the Waterloo Road
Two-storey, brick house on Queen-st, with ste- 

bleand sheds, at present occupied byMrWarncr.
Park Lot» in St. Andrew’s Church Glebe 

containing from } to 5 acres each.
Nos. 23, 24, 25, 30,36, 87, 38 and 39, front 

ing on the Woolwich Road, and 26, 27, 28, 29 30 
31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 40 and 43 in rear acre 
lots each, in one block

Also, lot 15, llvoacres. a beautiful lot, well fenc
ed, and in a high state of cultivation.

These lots are admirably adapted for Market 
Ganle is, and ‘the terms of credit are xtremely 
liberal

Lot388,Marke Street,nextto Mr Heffernan’e 
residence

Lot No. 4, on North side of Perth Street
LUTHER.

North-half I.o 18, iutlie 4th Con. 100 acres

PILL ON THE MOVE.

H. METCALF, Saddler,
to notify his customers and tlie public that 
,s returned to tlie OL1) STAND IN
LB NEW BXJUL.3DIKTŒ,
h has been hui d titled up expressly for 
asincss, and that lie lias a large stock of the 
ving Goods—
ness, Light and Heavy ; Saddles,(/cod 
id Cheap ; Trunks of the Cheapest 
and Best make ; Whips, Belts,' 
lies, Combs, in good .supply,.Special 
tion is directed to my Slock of HORSE 
♦THIMm Blankets, Surcingles A call 
lvit,d. IU,,.lrl«BU=„,««u»,U:,ljiicALp

iel (December 4. w

SHAW & MURTON,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

general, to inspect some of the best and MOST STYLISH GOODS ever 
brought into Guelph. They would invite special attention to the

PEIN'Cl 48PJ1
And numerous other Checks

For GENTS’ SUITS, whichsthey are ed to in. ke up in the LATF8TUITS, whichsthey are prepared to m. ke up i 
STYLES. Also, a superior assortuiv-.t of

HATS," OAFS, COLLARS, TIES. ETC.

Wyndham Street Guelph, 25tti Sept,, 1869

>UBLIC CONFIDENCE.

TEAS AISTD COFFEES.

A WOOD’S Teas and ~ ~

S stock of Teas and Coffees is the largest, most varied, bestse- 
ind by far the cheapest in the Co. of Wellington. Comparison of JOHN

_ _______ _____ Coffees with those of Advertising Companies of Toronto and Montreal
will prove at once that the interest of those purchasing will be best served by keeping their 
money at home and buying smaller quantities as required, as be guarantees them Teas and 
Coffees at less price and better quality than outsiders can possibly do. Mocha, Old Govern
ment Java, Laguyra, Rio, Dandelion and other Coffees always Fresh Roasted, Ground and 
Genuine,

SUG ARS, SUGARS.
Sugars of all grades sold at Wholesale Prices, a larger variety fitted for Preserving pur- 

poeest ban is usually found in tiountry stores.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
A larger stock of Port and Sherry Wine, and of better quality than can be obtained else

where. Medical men recommend our Wines on account of their known excellence and purity. 
Moot & Chandon’a Champagne, and Feist Bros, noted Sparkling Moselle ill pint and quart 
bottles. Henneesy & Maitell’s Brandy in wood and bottle. Bernard’s Old Tom English 
Gin, DeKuyper’s Schiedam Gin. Stewart’s, Bulloch, Lade A Co’s, and other brands ot 
Scotch Whiskey. Kiroaban and Danville Irish Whiskey in wood or bottle. Old Rye, Malt, 
Toddy and Common Whiskey in great variety, very strong, very pure, and fine flavor. The 
favorite brands of imported ALE AND PORTER, such as Allsop’s, Bass and Jeffries’East 
India and Edinburgh Pale Ales. Blood’s, Guinness’,Burke’s arid Maokie’s Stout Porter In 
pints and quarts.

£>• Le’beg'e Extract of Beef, Calves’ Foot and other Jellies, Preserved
and Canned Fruits, Biscuits and Confectionery ; in fact, one.of the largest 
and best assorted stocks of FAMILY GROCERIES in the Dominion of 
Canada.

All are invited to call and see thejiandsomest store and best stock Of Groceries in the Dot- 
minion. Every one’s wants are attended to with civility and dispatch, and the proprietor 
wishes the ALMA BLOCK to receive and retain what it always has done hitherto—a large 
■bare o'public confidence. .I()11IV A. "WOOD,

September 16. ? dw Alma Block Retail Grocery, Wyndham Street, Guelph.

TEAS!

ÿjji?

FRESH
TEAS. TEAS!

KSW €B OP TEAS Ï
lOOO HALF CHESTS.

GUELPH.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

W. NOBLE & CO.
Having commenced business in Day’s Block, opposite the Market, would announce to th 

inhabitants of Guelph and vicinity that theyjhave on hand a

The subscribers are'now receiving a large and.well selected .stock of NF.W CROP TEAS [(to 
which they beg to call the attention of the trade), comprising

Large and well-selected Stock of Boots arid Shoes,

Young HysSns and Hysons 
Hyson Twankays 

Twankays 
Imperials

Gunpowders
Toronto, 17th July.

Souchongs 
Oongous

Colored Japans
Natural Leaf Japans 

Oolongs
REFORD «6 DILLON.

Which for quality and price cannot be beat. Their goods fire all of home manufacturée 
1 ^ -• ----  ■ • — *-’— *—*-e—■ attention to business, and by keeping on bandand got up in the best style. They hope, by stiicc

nothing but a first "*-------“ * 1 - |g|
carefully attended „__ „ „
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

1869. SPRING. 1869

NEW & FASHIONABLE GOODS.

JOHN R. PORTE,
Practical Watchmaker, late of the Sheffield House, Toronto—the largest and most fashionable House 

.........................s to intimate to the people of Guelph and the vicinity that he hasthe Dominion, begs t
received and opened at his store,

WYNDHAM STREET, GLELPH,
À large and choicej assortment of tlie following Goods, adapted for the present season :

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES,
' CHAINS. GUARDS, &c. FINE COLOURED AND BRIGHT GOLD BROOCHES AND EAR

RINGS, FINE COLOURED AND BRIGHT GOLD COLLAR BUTTONS,
STUDS, AND SOLITAIRES.

Lot 2, 7th ”
Lot 18, • 5th ”
Lot 25, 5th ” 200
Lot 14, 11th ’’ 200
Lot 15, 11th ” 200
Lot 16, 121 h ” 174

N l Lot 17, 100
Lot 18, 200
Lot 19,
Tot 11, 200
*.•>' 19, 18th ’’ 200
Lot 4. 8th ’ 200
Lov 5, 9th ’’ 200

N 1‘I.ot 13, 100
Lot Tl, 200

JET AND DOS OAK, RUBBER AND IVfiRY JEWELLERY.
Spectacle»—A large assortment ofPcriseopic, Rock Crysta an common Spectacles.

Electro-Plated Ware—Spoons, Forks, Butter Coolers, Butter Knives, Castors, Cake 
Baskets, Salvers, Toast Racks - all of the very best plate ai -l newest patterns. JOSEPH RODGBRS’ 
& SONS? TABLE CUTLERY. PAPER MACHE- steel and iron. TRAYS—best quality.

VASES—Lustre and Bohemian Glass and other vases. CLOCKS—in great variety and at all prices. 
Croquet Sets, Lacrosses.av d Balls.

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY AND AT LOW PRICES. ENGRAVING 
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION ATTENDED TO.

gW Remember the name and place— 

Guelph, April 30. dw
JOHN R. PORTE,

Next door to Berry’s Confectionery Store Wyndham-St.

Commercial Union Assurance Company.
CHIEF OFFICES—19 & 20 CORNHILL, LONDON, ENGLA

PEEL.
Lot No. 10. in 17Lh Concession, 100 acres, 30 

cleared. 8 miles from Fergus, cheap.
$7,000 Town ofGuclj li Debentures for sale. 
Prompt attention will be given to all prepaid 

etter addressed to
DAVIDSONi* CHADWICK.

General Agents, Town HalljBuildings, Guelph.
I Guelph. 25tli Jauuai y

CAPITAL, .... £2,500,000.
Fire Department.

THE success which has attended the Company’s oporatiofis has been such as fully to realize th 
most sanguine expectations of tlie. Directors, who have resolved to extend the business more 

widely, and now offer to the Canadian Public PERFECT SECURITY guaranteed b) large subscribed 
capital and Invested Funds.

PROMPT SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS.—The Directors and General Agents, being gentlemen 
argelyengaged in commerce, will take a libcraland businesslike view oi all questions coming before

Life Department.
gW Volunteer assured in this Company, are permitted, without extra charge,te do duty on the 

Frontier, and to engage in repelling marauding attacks.
Eighty pur cent, of tlie Profits of the whole Life and Annuity business are divided among partici

pating Policy Holders.
Claims are" paid one month after Proof of Death.
By a recent Act of Par.iamcnt a Wife can now hold a Policy on the life of her Husband free from 

all other claims.
NORLAND, WATSON & CO.,

Offices—385 and 387St. Paul Street, Montreal. General Agentsfor Canada.
FREDERICKCOLE Secretary.—Inspector of Agencies, T. C. Livingston, P.L.d., Upper Canada

Trotter A Graham ^
Ouelpll, Fell. 6 1869. Agents for Gnelnh

UJUTHKIE, WATT & CUTTKN,

Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,
Solicitors in Chancery, &c.,

GI'ELTH, Ontario
W. E.CUTTKN

B-AHTFORD

Fire Insurance Company
Of Hartfor Conn 

Incorporated in 1810. - - Capital,$2,000,006

Special "Rates for Dwellings* and contents of 
erms of one to three year».

E. MORRIS, Agent
Guelph, December 21.

g but a first-class article, to merit a share of public patronage, 
lly attended to, promptly made, and a good fit guaranteed. P

by keeping on band 
ALL ORDERED WORK 

call and Inspect our

Guelph, Sept 1 .
W. ISTOBUE <& CO.

IF, YES, IF
You want the best Tea 

The best Coffee 
The best Tobacco 

The best Brandy 
The best Wines

The best Old Bye Whiskey

Or any other kind of Groceries or Liquors,

GO TO LANGDON’S.
Guelph, 14th Sept That Bell Is ringing yet.

Undertakers !
MITCHELL A TOVELL

SIGN OF THE HEARSE.)
Having bought out Mr. Nathan Tovell’s ears 
horses, Ac., we hope by strict attention to busi" 
ucss to gain a share ot public patronage. We 
will have

. full ASSORTMENT of COFFINS 
always on hand.

Funera umished if required. Carpentei 
work done as usual. Premises, a" few doors 
north of Post Office, and next D. Guthrie’s Law 
Office Douglas Street Sign of the Hearse.

JOHN MITCHELL. NATHAN TOVELL, Ji

Guelph December 1 dwly

DOMINION STORE.
MRS. ROBINSON

Begs to announce tlie arrival of a very large as
sortment of new Goods, including

LADIES’ HOODS
Breakfast Shawls, Turnovers, Ac.

Tlie Slock of Wool» will be found 
the moat complete

to be met with in any retail store in the Province,
WCTRiKIIsra- CANVAS

Of all kinds, including Worsted, Cara, Royal, 
Railroad. Ac. Worked Slippers, large and small 
Braids of all kinds on reasonable terms.

Finding the first Fluting Machine did not an
swer for Dress Goods* I have procured another 
..r... xviiirii will nnawpr *11 tmnioses reouired.

Every description ahd style
suitable for the

Spring & Summer Trade.
Ladle» and Cents',"^SoVÀ^utha-

Boots & Shoes I
In great variety, all home manufactured.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST IN THE 
COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.

CALL AND SEE MY STOCK AT THE

WellmitonBoot&ShoeMamifactory
WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

JOHN A. McMILLAN,
Boot and Shoemaker for the Millieu, Guelph, 

Fergus and Elora.
(Guelph, May 18,1869.

Four Journeymen Slioomakere 
Wanted Immediately._____________
BOARDING and DAY SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
Church St., Guelph:

MISS WIGHTM AN begs to announce that her 
School will (o.v.)re open on Wednesday,


